
Hawaii

Slams Door

on Gay

Marriages

 

By Ben Dipietro

Associated Press Writer
 

HONOLULU (AP) — Hawaii

was once considered the most

likely state to legalize same—sex

unions. But since a Supreme Court

ruling that slammed the door on

gay marriages in the state, Vermont

could now become gay couples‘

best hope.

Hawaii‘s high court ruled Dec.

9 the issue was resolved by a 1998

amendment to the state constitution

against gay marriages.

Vermont is the only state whose

top court is considering the issue.

The Vermont Supreme Court is

expected to rule any day on a case

filed by three gay couples who

want the right to marry.

Opponents of gay marriage

cheered the ruling in Hawaii.

"Thank you to the Hawaii Su—

preme Court for affirming what

we‘ve known all along — that mar—

riage, by God‘s definition, is be—

tween opposite—sex couples," said

Mike Gabbard, chairman of the

forTraditional Marriage.

The Hawaii ruling was a loss for

three other gay couples who want

to marry and sued the state in 1990.

"We havesuch wimps in our

judicial system," said Joseph

Melillo, who wants to marry his

partner of 23 years.

Other advocates of same—sex

marriage said the issue will not go

away.

"This is still a national civil

rights movement and no one vic—

tory and no one defeat is going to

end our advance on equality," said

Evan Wolfson, an attorney for the

Lambda Legal Defense Fund, a gay

rights organization in New York.

"The public continues to discuss

and get used to the idea of gay

people marrying. No doubt we will

win the freedom to marry. The only

question is when."

It was the Hawaii case that

brought the debate over gay mar—

riages into the open.

In 1993, Hawaii‘s Supreme

Court ruled that the state‘s failure

to recognize gay marriages

amounted to gender discrimination.

The ruling set off pre—emptive

legislating around the nation. Law—

makers feared that gay couples

would fly to Hawaii to get married

and that the 49 other states would

then have to recognize those mar—

riages.

At least 30 states banned gay

marriages, and Congress passed the

Defense of Marriage Act, which

denied federal recognition of ho—

mosexual marriage and allowed

states to ignore same—sex unions

See Marriages on page 30
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Army Investigator Recommends Discharge

for Gay Republican U.S. Representative

 

By Scott Thomsen

Associated Press Writer 

PHOENIX (AP) — By all ac—

counts, Army Lt. Steve May has

been an outstanding soldier. He has

—repeatedly received the highest

marks in performance reviews and

is being considered for promotion.

Now the military is trying to kick

him out.

The reason: May is gay.

Department of Defense regula—

tions do not allow openly gay

people to serve in the armed forces,

_ but a "don‘t ask, don‘t tell, don‘t

_ pursue" policy is supposed to keep

the military from seeking out such

information. May, a Republican

state legislator from Phoenix, has

been open about his sexuality since

he first ran for office in 1996. It

became a problem when he was

called back to active duty in the

Army Reserve.

Now an investigator is recom—

mending that May be discharged

for violating the military‘s ban on

homosexuals despite his excellent

service record and support from his

peers.}.

"It appears the immediate com—

mander has not an option but to

recommend initiation of a separa—

tion action to higher headquarters,"

Maj. Eileen Norton wrote in her

final investigation report.

She also recommended May‘s

~ commanders consider his perfor—

mance — he was rated an excep—

tional officer with an unblemished

career — when making their rec—

ommendation on whether to retain

or dismiss him.

The report is part of May‘s con—

fidential personnel file, which he

released to The Associated Press.

May‘s commanding general

will decide whether to call a sepa—

ration hearing board of three senior

officers. If the board votes to dis—

See Steve May on page 30
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Tempe legislatorandArmy reservist Steve May became the flashpoint for
a firestorm this summer when Army officials started investigating whether
he violated the "don‘t ask, don‘t tell" policy by acknowledging he is gay

while serving in the Legislature. A military investigator is recommending
the Army discharge the gay reserve lieutenant despite his stellar military
performance andsupport from otherofficers in his unit. (APPhoto/Mike Fiala)

Soldier Gets Life for Murdering Barracks Mate

 

By James Prichard

Associated Press Writer 

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. (AP)

— The mother and stepfather of a

soldier bludgeoned to death in his

barracks says the Pentagon‘s

"don‘t ask, don‘ tell" policy failed

to protect their son, Pfe. Barry L.

Winchell, who was rumored to be

homosexual.

"We knew Barry could be de—

ployed and come into harm‘s way

for our country. We never dreamed

that he would be killed by label—

ing, prejudice and hatred at home,"

Pat and Wally Kutteles said in a

statement. "‘Don‘t ask, don‘t tell,

don‘t pursue‘ did not protect our

son. It won‘t protect anyone else‘s

child. This policy must end."

Mrs. Kutteles read the statement

to reporters shortly after a military

jury sentenced her son‘s convicted

killer, Pvt. Calvin N. Glover, to life

in prison with the possibility of

parole.

Gay—rights activists called the

case a tragic failure of— the

military‘s policy toward homo—

sexuals.

Glover, 18, was convicted of

premeditated murder in a court—

martial. The offense carries a man—

datory sentence oflife in prison; the

only question before the military

jury was whether he should be eli—

gible for parole.

He showed no reaction to the

sentence. He will also be demoted

and dishonorably discharged.

Glover used a baseball bat to

crush the skull of barracks mate

Winchell, 21, as he slept in his cot

at Fort Campbell. There had been

a swirl of rumors on the post that

the native of Kansas City, Mo., was

gay, and prosecutors said Glover

was driven by hatred of homosexu—

als.

Glover, who is from Sulphur,

Okla., apologized in court, saying

he was drunk at the time of the

crime and has since found God.

"If I had acted as half the man,

even half the soldier as Barry was,

he‘d be with us right now," he said,

his voice cracking.

Gay—rights activist C. Dixon

Osburn, co—executive director of

the Servicemembers Legal Defense

Network in Washington, said the

case proves that the Pentagon‘s

"don‘t ask, don‘t tell" policy

doesn‘t work.

"I think this case shatters any

illusions that ‘don‘t ask, don‘t tell,

don‘t pursue‘ is somehow a benign

policy," he said. "This is a policy

of violence."

Under "don‘t ask, don‘t tell,"

gay members of the military can

continue to serve — and their su—

periors cannot investigate and ex—

pel them — as long as they keep

their sexual orientation to them—

selves.

During the court—martial, a ser—

geant testified that complaints

about harassment of Winchell by

other soldiers who suspected he

was gay were not investigated be—

cause superiors felt constrained by

the policy.

Glover never addressed the al—

legation that he despised homo—

sexuals. His attorneys argued that

another soldier, Spe. Justin R.

Fisher, goaded Glover into the at—

tack. Fisher, 25, of Lincoln, Neb.,

will be tried in January as an ac—

cessory.

While some members of

Winchell‘ s unit said they suspected

he was homosexual, two soldiers

testified at a hearing in August that

Winchell had told them he wasn‘t

gay. '

Pentagon spokesman Kenneth
Bacon said the Defense Depart—

ment is working on new training
programs for commanders to en—

See Life Sentence on page 30



No, This is Not

a Damned Obituary!

 

By Allen Cook 

This month marks the end ‘of

an era for the Triangle Journal

News. One of our most loyal

contributors, Vincent Astor, is

retiring from his regular duties

at the newspaper. His column,

known variously as "Lady A‘s

R ound s:

‘"Deep Dish,"

doing the Andrews Sisters‘ ver—

sion of "Boogie Woogie Bugle

Boy," with an ever—changing

duo of backup dancers dressed

in Army WAC uniforms! It‘s a

number that always brought an

encore.

Vincent always sailed on the

annual Gay Pride River Ride in

full southern
 

then as "Quick

Clips" has been

a fixture of the

news paper

since its incep—  

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.

belle drag re—

galia, board—

ing to much

applause! He

was quick to

make a dis—  
tion.

In addition, he sold advertis—

ing and distributed the majority

of the newspapers around town.

Vincent has long been the

unofficial historian of the Gay

community — bringing things

to our attention that we had ei—

ther forgotten or never knew: "A

History of Gay and Lesbian

Newspapers in Tennessee," an

unofficial history of ATEAC,

the founding organization of

Friends For Life; and "The In—

comparable Mr. Harvey Lee,"

among others.

A spiritual person with

— Catholic roots, Vincent split

with the Roman Catholic

Church over its position on ho—

mosexuality and is now an ac—

tive member of First Congrega—

tional Church. He researched a

list of "open and affirming"

churches in the Memphis area

—a list which still appears

monthly in the Triangle.

Vincent has been active in

many gay and lesbian organiza—

tions through the years. He

marched against right—wing pro—

testers at the Southeastern Con—

ference of Lesbians and Gay

Men in 1980. He is an honorary

member of Aphrodite; has held

board positions with the Mem—

phis Gay and Lesbian Coalition,

Memphis Pride, the Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community

Center; worked with the Les—

bian and Gay Coalition for Jus—

tice and served as a volunteer

Gay Switchboard operator. He was

also a staff member of the then—

_ fledgling Friends For Life and se—

lected as the Tsarus Man of the

Year in 1989.

Many people know Vincent

as Lady A, a moniker he stopped

using in his "Quick Clips" col—

umn some time ago. As Lady A,

he has raised thousands of dol—

lars at innumerable benefits over

the years. Perhaps his most

memorable appearances were

Page 2 — Triangle Journal News — January 2000 —

tinction be—

tween a drag queen and a female

impersonator or transvestite,

noting that drag queens are en—

tertainers! We liken Vincent‘s

performances to those of the

English "dames." In a 1994 in—

terview Vincent had with John

Inman (Mr. Humphreys of Are

You Being Served), Inman

pointed out that "dames are

more clowns than women." It is

in this tradition that Vincent still

performs.

Tradition is a touchstone for

Vincent. He‘s the one who re—

members when various organi—

zations were founded and when

their anniversaries are. For ex—

ample, he noted that this year is

the 25th year a Gay and Lesbian

newspaper has existed in Mem—

phis. It was no one paper‘s real

anniversary — the run of three

newspapers comprised the 25

year span — but no matter!

And one had to look no

where else but in his column for

a complete list of Thanksgiving,

Christmas and New Year‘s

community dinners around

town.

One of my fondest memories

of Vincent was when he worked

for the Orpheum. He had ar—

ranged for the annual Memphis

Gay Coalition Christmas Dinner

to be held in the lobby of the

Orpheum. After dinner, he ush—

ered the 40 or so of us into the
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theatre for an impromptu (with
Vincent nothing is ever really
impromptu) concert of Christ—
mas carols on the Mighty
Wurlitzer. There was something
magical about 40 people closely
gathered in a cavernous 2200—
seat theatre singing Christmas
carols. And if memory serves

 

me right, he played that organ
with full length gloves on!

Vincent may be thinking he‘s
going to retire, but retire from
what? He may not be writing a
column for the Triangle Jour—
nal every month — I am sure
he will appreciate not having
that deadline every month and
not having to hear the bitching
and moaning of people he for—
got to mention. But don‘t expect
him to become a recluse; it‘ s not
in his nature. You can be sure
that after a period of renewal,
Vincent will be back. He is, in
many ways, the conscience of
our community, pointing out our
foibles, praising our efforts, and
taking us to task for not remem—
bering our own history.

Vincent, thanks for the
memories.

We‘ll miss you, but not for
long, I‘m sure.
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Phelps Declares Bill Gates a "Sodomite

SEATTLE—(Entertainment

Wire)—December 9, 1999—Bill

Gates is a "Sodomite King," said

Rev. Fred Phelps, head of the Kan—

sas—based Westboro Baptist

Church. Phelps made this comment

Dec. 8 during a telephone inter—

view on The Mike Webb Show on

the GAYBC Radio. Network

(www.gaybe.com), a division of

Stellar Networks. Webb invited

Phelps on his program after learn—

ing that the rabidly homophobic

minister, who is best known for

picketing funerals of Gay people,

was planning to meet later in the

day with the Rev. Mel White.

White, who operates an organi—

zation called SoulForce, recently

met with the Rev. Jerry Falwell, in

an attempt to get the Lynchburg,

Va.—based televangelist to tone

down his anti—Gay rhetoric. Phelps

told Webb that he would be meet:

ing with White privately, after

White turned down an opportunity

to publicly debate the fundamen—

talist preacher. Phelps told the

~GAYBC Radio audience that he

would begin to listen to the "silly"

perspectives of Gays when they are

capable of reproducing abundantly,

as God calls for humans to do in

the Bible.

Mike Webb, who is no stranger

to rattling cages and drawing hy—

pocrisy into the limelight, took the

tongue—in—checek perspective of be—

ing on Phelps‘ side throughout the

Two Groups Respond to the Call for

 

Boy Scouts to Admit Gays

By Julie Goodman

Associated Press Writer
 

PROVIDENCE, RI. (AP) —

The mounting pressure on the Boy

Scouts of America to reconsider its

ban on homosexuals drew out—of—

town church members preaching

"moral straightness" and toting

"AIDS Cures Fags" signs to the

city.

Their protests, in turn, prompted

a community gathering to condemn

the "hate sputtering" and "dark

forces"that had "slithered" into the

area.

The two opposing groups were

responding to a decision by the Boy

~ Scouts Narragansett Council to ask

its national body to examine the ap—

propriateness of its membership re—

quirements. The move came after

an Eagle Scout said he was denied

a job at a Hopkinton camp after

admitting he was gay.

The group of about 15

congregants belonged to the To—

peka, Kan. Westboro ‘Baptist

Church whose Rev. Fred Phelps is

known for his inflammatory re—

marks against gays.

Family members of Phelps,

gathered outside the council,

quoted the Bible and referred to

homosexuals as "abominations."

"What they do is wrong and for

that, they are going to be sent to

hell," said Megan Phelps—Roper,

13, as she stood on top of a rain—

bow flag meant to signal gay ac—

ceptance. §

"For (the Narragansett Council)

to buckle like this is disgraceful, it‘s

sad of course. They need to hear a

little truth," said Abigail Phelps, 31.

Their demonstration drew vary—

ing responses from passers—by, in—

cluding a woman who yelled, "You

need to grow up" and a man who

thrust his arm in the air to show

support for the protesters.

The rally was followed a larger

gathering at the Providence Pres—

byterian Church where about 60

members of the community, in—

cluding one representative from the

Narragansett Council, offered im—

passioned speeches that brought

some to tears.

"Fred Phelps doesn‘t want to

remove our voice, Fred Phelps

wants to destroy our souls," said

Rea Fred Phelps, of the Westboro Baptist Church in Topeka, Kan., holds

inflammatoryanti—gaysigns outside the NarragansettCouncilofBoyScouts‘ —

  

headquarters Nov. 22, in Providence, R.1. Phelps and about 15 members

of the church protested the council‘s request that the national body

reconsider its ban on homosexuals. The protestby Phelp‘s groupprompted

a gathering ofreligious leaders and community members meant to defuse

reaction to the anti—gay message.

Kate Monteiro, of the Rhode Island
Alliance for Lesbian and Gay Civil

Rights, her voice shaking.
"They are absolutely convinced

that my drawing a breath on this

earth is an abomination."
Hate comes for "the easy tar—

gets," she said.
"It will come for you, unless you

stop it. Fred Phelps will not destroy
my soul. I hope that he won‘t de—

stroy yours."
"We are here today to say no,

say no to some very dark forces
from outside our community," said
Dennis Murphy, the president of
the United Way of Southeastern
New England. "It‘s obvious they

have a very twisted, very perverse

message of hate that they carry to

our community."
The United Way is urging the

council to lift its ban on homosexu—

als, but wants the move to be pre—

(AP Photo/Paul Connors)

ceded by a discussion to change

attitudes within the organization. If

the membership requirements do

not change, the council could lose

money from the United Way,
which makes up five percent ofits

funding.
Rev. Jim Miller, of the State

Council of Churches, joined the
community leaders in condemning

Phelp‘s movement.
"If not responded to, hate passions

by a few become inflamed and en—
larged to soon ignite tragic violence

in our communities," he said.
"It only takes a few sparks of

evil acts and malicious name—call—

ing against unwanted sexual iden—

tity, unwanted people of color,

unwanted faiths ... before there are
bonfires of enmity blazing in our

communities."
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" on GAYBC R

interview. "The result," says

GAYBC‘s programming chief

John McMullen, "was Phelps‘ tak—

ing all the rope he needed to hang

himself with the audience."
Citing scripture at numerous

points throughout the conversation,
Rev. Phelps pointed out on The
Mike Webb Show that Gays and—
Lesbians were in the same class
with other "beasts" like "dogs who

eat their own vomit."
Rev. Phelps Web site,

www.godhatesfags.com, features
everything from anti—Gay scripture
to images of slain college student
Matthew Shepard burning in Hell.
Before ending their conversation,
Phelps also divulged to Webb that
just before his death, John F.
Kennedy, Jr. was working on a
piece for George magazine and
agreed that God does "hate fags."

"Most anti—Gay Christians don‘t

adio Network

even want to be lumped in with this
guy," said Webb. "His ‘God Hates
Fags‘ and ‘AIDS Cures Fags‘
picket signs are enough to make
you heave. People like Phelps, on
the surface, appear harmless. But,
it‘s important to pay attention to
them because their actions inspire
other nut—cases to commit hate

crimes."
The Mike Webb Show is heard

on the GAYBC Radio Network
every weekday from 11 a.m. to I
p.m. Pacific Time, 2 to 4 p.m. East—
ern _Time, exclusively at
www.gaybe.com. To hear the pro—
gram, listeners need to have a

multi—media capable personal com—

puter and the free RealPlayer G2
software (available at
www.real.com). Webb‘s interview
with Phelps will be archived and
available for listening on—demand
on the GAYBC Radio home page.

(See related article on page 4.)
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Catholics Struggle with Church‘s Heightened Stance Against Gays
 

By Martha Irvine

Associated Press Writer
 

CHICAGO (AP) — Almost ev—

ery week, Mark Pristop and Chester

Banowski go to Mass at a stately

Catholic church on Chicago‘s North

Side.

They pray. They take commun—

ion. They listen to the homily.

And they go home— together—

as they have done for 10 years.

Unofficially, they are among doz—

ens of couples whoattend church—

sanctioned services that have catered

to Chicago‘s gay community longer

than Pristop and Banowski have

been together.

‘"Here, you‘re less self—conscious

about expressing yourself —

whether that‘s hugging someone or

holding a hand," Pristop says as he

stands on the crowded steps outside

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church,

little more than a block from one of

Chicago‘s main gay thoroughfares.

"It‘s not an issue."

In the eyes of the church, how—

ever, he and Banowski are not a

couple. Officially, they are two men

seeking guidance from a church that

says sexual relations between any—

one other than a married man and

woman is "intrinsically evil."

"To deny that the power ofGod‘s

grace enables homosexuals to live

chastely is to deny, effectively, that

Jesus has risen from the dead," Car—

dinal Francis George of the Arch—

diocese of Chicago said during a

speech last month at the conference

in suburban Chicago about ways the

Catholic church can minister to gay

men and lesbians.

Such a stance has caused some

gay Catholics, including a Chicago

group called Dignity, to split off and

hold their own unsanctioned Masses

in churches of other denominations.

On the other end of the spectrum, a

national group called Courage has

steadfastly stood by the church, en—

couraging gay men and lesbians to

lead chaste lives.

The gap between the two sides

has only widened since last summer

when Vatican officials banned a

priest and nun in Baltimore from

their longtime ministry to gay and

lesbian Catholics because they dis—

agreed with the church‘s stance that

homosexual sex should be catego—

rized as an intrinsic evil, along with

such sins as murder and lying.

Members of Courage applauded

the decision to discipline the Rev.

Bob Nugent and Sister Jeannine

Gramick, who oversaw Baltimore

based New Ways Ministries for

more than 20 years. A statement on

Courage‘s Web site denounced the

pair as "doing nothing to dispel the

confusion of many who have come

to believe that thejudgments of their

individual conscience take priority

over the certain teaching of the

Catholic church." %

George says that doesn‘t mean

shutting gay people out of the

church.

"You don‘t kick people out. You

reach out— but you do so with clar—

ity," George says.

Banowski, who is a salesman,

and Pristop, a teacher, wonder why

the church would stress a teaching

that could end up pushing gay pa—

rishioners away.

‘"How many churches are full like

this — tell me?" Banowski asked

after a service attended by nearly 300

people, most of them younger men.

Still, it‘s not like the subject of

sex comes up during Archdiocesan

Gay and Lesbian Outreach Mass at

Mount Carmel. In fact, visitors might

    f
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never know who the service caters
to, save the occasional same—sex
couple with an arm around one an—
other.

And while church leaders are tak—
ing a very public stance on the issue
of homosexual sex, privately, they
often look the other way. The cardi—
nal, for example, says he‘s never
noticed couples at the Mount Carmel
services he has attended.

"The suspicion is that ifthere‘s
friendship, there‘s something going
on," George said in an interview.
"But I think you have to give people
the benefit ofthe doubt."

That may sound naive —or even
hypocritical — to a non—Catholic,
says the Rev. James Halstead, direc—
tor of Catholic Studies at DePaul
University.

But he says it‘s also very Catho—
lic— to "love the sinner, not the sin."

"We know full well that lots of
Catholic school teachers practice
birth control and are divorced. We
also know there are lots of Catho—
lics who are bigots or racist,"
Halstead says. "So my true Catholic
side says, ‘Oh, what else is new?"

Friar Johnpaul Cafiero, one of 16
friars or priests who take turns pre—
siding over the gay and lesbian Mass
at Mount Carmel, concedes there is
a fine line.

"It‘ s a wonderfully difficult min—
istry because, being an official rep—
resentative ofthe church, I have to
publicly express the church‘s teach— ___

ing," Cafiero says. "In a pastoral set—
ting, you have to deal with where
they‘re at ... because ultimately, God
is going to judge, not us."

He would even like to be able to
preside over same—sex commitment
ceremonies.

"If people are in a deep, commit—
ted relationship, let‘s bless that love,"
he says, then sighs and adds, "but I
also have to be realistic and under—
stand where we are at."

Halstead says he thinks the
church‘s views on homosexuality
will evolve over time — much like
its stances on slavery and even edu—
cating women have done.

"Ofcourse it will change. But it‘s
going to take a couple ofcenturies,"
he says.

But George calls that notion
"foolish," pointing out that the teach—
ings are based on "natural law"" —
the union of a woman and a man.

"To change itis to call a circle a
square," he says. "That‘s not going
to happen."

Even Pristop and Banowski say
they can‘t imagine the church chang—
ing its view oftheir relationship. But
that doesn‘t mean theyll stop com—
ing to church.

"I respect the cardinal. I respect
the pope. The teachings are the
teachings," Pristop says. "But no—
body walking this earth is perfect.
Either you draw people closer to
God, or you don‘t.

"I‘m not willing to walk away
with my head down."

 



Gay Preacher Attempts to Reconcile

With Anti—Gay Minister

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) — A gay

preacher who achieved a degree of

reconciliation with the Rev. Jerry

Falwell in October extended that

olive branch to the Rev. Fred

Phelps early in December

The Rev. Mel White, who heads

a California—based group called

Soulforce, brought his message of

reconciliation to Topeka. He said

to give up on Phelps for his stri—

dent anti—homosexual protests is to

commit an act of violence against

him.

White recalled how Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. was once criticized

by his fellow civil rights leaders for

suggesting Alabama Gov. George

Wallace could change his segrega—

tionist views.

"If Wallace can change, Fred

can change. If Fred can change, we

can change," White said.

White and Phelps met for 90

minutes Dec. 8 at the Westboro

Baptist Church, where Phelps is

pastor. White said the two agreed

to say publicly only that they had

met and not go into specifics.

On Dec. 9, Phelps called the

meeting "very cordial," but he

added the two continued to dis—

agree on how God views homo—

sexuals.

Phelps said White‘s central

message was one of not preaching

against homosexuals because "that

makes a lunatic fringe perpetrate

violence" against gays.

However, Phelps disagreed

with White‘s view of the Westboro

church‘s anti—homosexual picket—

ing.

"He calls Bible meetings we.

have on the street a public hate

demonstration," Phelps said.

"Well, I‘m not willing for them to

take over the lexicon. It is a gos—

pel meeting we have on the streets,

not a public hate demonstration."

Phelps and church members

picket regularly against homo—

sexuality, even outside other

churches they believe are not pro—

testing enough against the "sod—

omite agenda." In the past, his

signs have included the slogan,

"God Hates Fags."

The church gained national at—

tention for picketing the funeral of

a gay Wyoming college student

who was beaten to death last year.

White called what Phelps and

others do "spiritual violence."

White turned the tables on Phelps

by picketing his church and resi—

dence Dec. 9.

White carried two pink signs

with black lettering. One sign pro—

claimed that God loves homosexu—

als. The other said,

loves Fred."

"God even

"It was done to say, ‘Fred, L love

you. God loves you. But I am pro—

testing that you say God doesn‘t

love gays, and that breaks the heart

of God,"". White said.

In spite of their differences,

Phelps said White expressed a will—

ingness to keep talking. The two

have pledged to continue their dia—

logue.

"He hopes to come back,"

Phelps said. "I told him he‘d be as

welcome as the flowers in spring."

In October, White apologized to

Falwell for the vilification heaped

upon the televangelist by many in

the gay community. In turn,

Falwell admitted to White that his

anti—homosexual rhetoric had

grown excessive.

White called the encounter an

example of how nonviolence

works, but emphasized one has to

engage opponents to produce re—

sults.

"Jerry Falwell is not my enemy.

He‘s my brother, and I need to rec—

oncile with him because we have

the same heavenly parents.

"Fred Phelps is not my enemy.

He‘s my ... uh ... cousin," said

White to the laughter of a crowd

during a lecture at Washburn Uni—

versity.

"We have to believe that Fred

Phelps also can change."

New York Legislative Session Turns

Personal on Establishing Commission

 

By Jim Fitzgerald

Associated Press Writer
 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP) —

In a session that turned remarkably

personal, the Westchester County

Legislature voted 12—5 Dec. 13 to

create a county Human Rights

Commission.

Black lawmakers talked about

the hardships of prejudice. Roman

Catholic lawmakers explained why

they were voting against the posi—

tion of church leaders. Democrat

Thomas Abinanti nearly wept as he

related that his mother had to

change her Italian name in the

1930s to get a secretarial job.

The commission would investi—

gate complaints of discrimination

based on race, national origin, sex,

sexual orientation, age and disabil—

ity. It can issue fines of up to

$10,000.

In public hearings, and during a

"citizens comment" session at the

start of the session, the bill was at—

tacked mostly because it would

protect homosexuals.

Patricia Guerrero, a former

White Plains teacher, said homo—

sexuality is "a direct violation

against the natural law, the moral

law and the law of God."

But Ann Schaffer of the county

Coalition for Human Rights said,

"If we protect the disabled it does

not make us disabled. If we pro—

tect gays and lesbians from dis—

crimination it does not make us

gay and lesbian." Applause had

been banned, so about 45 sup—

porters of the bill stood silently

as she spoke.

Many religious leaders op—

posed the bill because of the

"sexual orientation" provision.

Two rabbis testified against the

bill Monday and the New York

Archdiocese had worried that it

could be used against "priests

who are merely teaching the doc—

trines of the Church."

But several Catholic lawmak—

ers took pains to say they saw no

conflict between the bill and their

religion.

"I am proudly Catholic and

proudly a supporter of the Hu—

man Rights Commission," said

Republican James Maisano. "My

Catholic faith is about love and

compassion."

Democrat Lois Bronz,. the

Legislature‘s senior black and

woman, talked about growing up

"black, Southern, female, poor and

Catholic," and about her inability to

win support for a human rights com—

mission in her early days as a law—

maker.

The bill, she said, is "timely,

comprehensive and sensitive," she

said. "There‘s something wrong in

Westchester and we‘re trying to fix

t?"

Joseph Zwilling, a spokesman

for the archdiocese, said there

would be no comment .on the

Legislature‘s vote.

All the votes against the commis—

sion came from Republicans who

said it duplicated the work of the

state‘s Division of Human Rights

and would probably quickly cost

more than the $600,000 a year as

currently budgeted.

"Ever—expanding government is

not good," said Republican Louis

Mosiello.
 

 

Lesbian Notions

by Paula Martinac
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Judge Rules Utah Hate Crime Law Is Unenforceable
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —Since nobody, including gays, arespecifically protected under Utah‘shate crime law, a judge has dis—missed charges against two menwho allegedly attacked and ha—rassed several men they believedwere gay.Brian E. Hitt and Jason DaleMillard still face misdemeanor

counts of assault and criminal mis—chief. But the hate crime charge, athird degree felony, was dismissed.A third defendant, Scott Presley,has pleaded guilty to reduced
charges. fThird District Judge WilliamBarrett‘s ruling Nov. 30 may markthe first time ajudge has addresseda weakness in Utah‘s 1992 hate

crime law, according to attorneysfor both sides.Barrett ruled that Utah‘s hatecrime law wascause it does not specify whatclasses of people are protected bythe law. Laws in other states de—fine protected classes, based onrace, religion, ethnicity or sexualorientation.

"incomplete" be—»
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Defense attorney Rebecca Hyde
called Utah‘s law "a paper tiger"
that lacks the power to protect any
minority or class of people. Hyde
argued that Utah lawmakers delib—
erately meant to exclude protection
for homosexuals.

But instead of eliminating pro—
tections just for gays, the Legisla—
ture wiped out all classes of
victims, leaving Utah with an un—
enforceable hate—crime law, Hyde
said.

"Born of ignorance, animosity
toward gays, and cowardice,
Utah‘s Hate Crimes statute is un—
workable," she argued.

Prosecutors countered that, if
the law doesn‘t specifically say
who the law protects, it protects
everyone, including gays, from
hate—motivated conduct.

On Feb. 7, Hitt, Millard and
Presley allegedly chased a man
leaving a Salt Lake City gay bar,
threw a beer bottle at two men in
another car, and beat two other men
outside the gay bar.

During the spree, the attackers
called the men "faggots" and
"queers," court documents allege.

Each of the three were charged

with a third—degree felony hate
crime, as well as two counts of as—
sault and one of criminal mischief,
all of which are class B misde—
meanors.

Presley, 23, pleaded guilty to the
assault charges and an attempted
hate crime. He was ordered to serve
14 days in jail, fined $5,000, and
ordered to complete anger—man—
agement and cultural diversity
classes during his 18—month proba—
tion.

Hitt and Millard were scheduled
for a pretrial hearing on the remain—
ing misdemeanor counts Dec. 13.
If convicted they could face 18
months in prison. If convicted of a
hate crime, they could have spent
up to 5 years in prison.

Attorneys say only a handful of
defendants have been charged with
hate crimes since Utah‘s law was
enacted, but most have pleaded
guilty to lesser charges because of
perceived flaws in the statute.

Salt Lake County District Attor—
ney David Yocom said prosecutors
have 30 days to appeal Barrett‘s
ruling. He said the Utah Attorney
General would have the final say.

Exxon Mobil Won‘t Grant

Health Benefits to New

Gay Employees‘
 

By David Koenig
AP Business Writer 

DALLAS (AP) — The newly
formed Exxon Mobil Corp. will not
extend benefits to the partners of
new gay employees, discontinuing
a policy that had been in place at
Mobil.

The oil giant said Dec. 6 it
would continue to follow Exxon‘s
long—standing policy of extending
spousal benefits only to couples in
legally recognized marriages. It
will also continue to extend ben—
efits to same—sex partners of Mobil
employees who were receiving
benefits before the merger, spokes—
man Ed Burwell said.

The Irving; Texas—based com—
pany prefers to use the threshold
of legally recognized marriages
because it "ends the need for the
company to, on its own, determine
the legitimacy of relationships,"
Burwell said.

Human Rights Campaign, the
largest gay—rights group in the na—
tion, accused Exxon Mobil of tak—
ing a step backward from the trend
of offering benefits to partners of
gay employees, a policy followed
by about half the country‘s largest
corporations.

"Rollbacks or cancellations of
these types of policies are very rare,
and we don‘t understand why
Exxon is doing this," said David M.
Smith, a spokesman for the group
in Washington.

Smith added that other major oil
companies, including BP—Amoco,
Shell and Chevron offer benefits to
same—sex partners.

At their annual meeting in May,
Exxon shareholders by. a 94. 1 per—
cent vote rejected an amendment
to company bylaws that would

have granted benefits to unmarried
partners. Company directors had
recommended against the proposal.
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ACLU Wants to Enter Legal Fight as Defender of Gay Rights

 

By James Ritchie

Associated Press Writer 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

The American Civil Liberties

Union has asked a federal court to ©

allow it to enter a case involving

challenges to gay—rights ordinances

passed in Louisville and Jefferson

counties.

The group opposes lawsuits

filed by a local doctor who claims

the ordinances violate his religious

liberty — lawsuits it says could

have implications for gay—rights

legislation across the country.

The ACLU filed legal papers

asking to join the case on behalf of

the Louisville—based Fairness Cam—

paign, which pushed for passage of

both ordinances this year, and two

of its members, Dan Farrell and

Diane Moten.

According to the ACLU, there

are about 100 cities and counties

— and nearly a dozen states — in

the country with gay—rights ordi—

nances similar to the ones in Lou—

isville and Jefferson County. It said

the Kentucky lawsuits are appar—

ently the first to challenge such or—

dinances.

"As a gay man, for the first time

in my life I live in a place where I

have civil rights protection based

on sexual orientation, and I kind of

Face of AIDS Continues to

Evolve Around the World

As the world recognizes another

World AIDS day, the National Gay

—and Lesbian Task Force Dec. 1 re—

newed its call for greater recogni—

. tion ofthe devastating toll AIDS is

taking on the global community

and for more thorough sexuality

education to protect young people.

NGLTF Executive Director

Kerry Lobel noted that the popula—

tion living with HIV/AIDS increas—

ingly is shifting to touch the lives

of more children, people of color

and women than ever before. In

some sub—Saharan countries, for

instance, as many women are now

suffering from AIDS as men. Yet

with AIDS evolving into a chronic,

long—term disease in the United

States, public attention on the in—

ternational epidemic is waning.

"Both in the United States and

across the world, people of color

are bearing the brunt of this epi—

demic," said Lobel. "AIDS and

HIV know no borders. In some

African nations, the statistics are

simply staggering. Of the 14 mil—

lion people who have died of

AIDS, 11 million deaths have oc—

curred in Africa alone. Twenty per—

cent of the South: African

workforce will be infected by the

end of this year. And by the year

2010, tens of millions of African

children will be orphaned by the —

disease."

Lobel called for better access

to services—such as affordable

housing and affordable medica—

tion—for the 33 million people

with AIDS or HIV. "The first step

toward mustering the will to act is

acknowledging the extent of the

problem," she said. "World AIDS

Day offers a good opportunity to

learn more about the epidemic and

how it will affect the future of our

global community. There are 33

million good reasons for us to take

responsibility for this issue."

Noting that one theme of this

year‘s World AIDS Day was "Chil—

dren & Young People: Listen,

Learn, Live," Lobel called upon

local education officials in the

United States to implement com—

prehensive sexuality education in

the classroom.

"In this case, silence really does

equal death," Lobel said. "We re—

spect life and demonstrate our love

for our children by protecting them

through education."

Writer Who Helped End

British Gay Sex Laws Dies

VICTORIA, British Columbia

(AP) — Peter Wildeblood, who

gained attention for writing about his

imprisonment under Britain‘s anti—

homosexual laws, has died. He was

76.

Wildeblood died Nov. 14 at his

home in Victoria, British Columbia.

No cause of death was announced,

but he had been paralyzed by a 1994

stroke.

Along with Lord Montagu of

Beaulieu and Michael Pitt—Rivers,

Wildeblood was convicted in 1954

in Britain of charges relating to inde—

cency between males and sent to

prison for 18 months.

His 1955 book, Against the Law,

is credited with intensifying protests

over Britain‘s laws prohibiting homo—

sexual sex and ushering in their de—

mise, the Guardian newspaper

reported in his obituary.

The book prompted a debate in the

House of Lords and the publication

ofa 1957 government committee re—

port calling for the decriminalization

ofgay sex for over 21—year—olds. The

law was changed 10 years later.

He became a writer and producer

for television in Britain, and in the

early 1970s moved to Toronto to

work for the Canadian Broadcasting

Corporation and became a Canadian

citizen, The Times reported.

He retired to a wooden cottage in

Victoria, but five years ago a stroke

left him speechless and quadriplegic.

like it," Farrell said. "I don‘t want

to see the clock turned back."

He said the legal attacks were

part of an organized campaign to

invoke religious beliefs to justify

discrimination.

"Religious liberty is really pre—

cious in this country, but that

doesn‘t mean you can use your

faith to discriminate against other

people, and that‘s exactly what

these lawsuits are all about," he

said.

Moten said she knows discrimi—

nation well. Two years ago she was

fired from herjob at a day care cen—

ter after her employer learned she

was a lesbian, she said, even though

many of the parents of the children

she cared for asked the center to

reconsider.

The city ordinance bans dis—

crimination based on sexual orien—

tation in employment. The county

ordinance is broader, banning dis—

crimination against gays and les—

bians in employment, housing and

public accommodations.

Dr. J. Barrett Hyman, an obste—

trician and gynecologist who filed

the suits, is being represented by

the American Center for Law and

Justice, founded by conservative

televangelist Pat Robertson.

Hyman contends that his Chris—

tian beliefs prevent him from com—

plying with the ordinances. Hyman

says that because of those beliefs,

he is compelled to deny employ—.

ment to a homosexual or fire any

employee he learns is gay.

The ACLU and some of its sup—

porters said similar religious argu—

ments were used to fight federal

and state civil—rights laws in the

1960s and ‘70s.

Bob Cunningham of the Ken—

tucky Alliance Against Racist and

Political Repression said his group

usually sticks with issues involv—

ing race relations. But he said upon

hearing opponents of the fairness

ordinances argue that such laws

were offensive to God, he decided

that the issue involved him, too.

"The very idea of anyone say—

ing that the granting of fairness and

protection to a group of people —

that it somehow goes against their

religion — that statement itself to

me is absurd," he said at a press

conference announcing the

ACLU‘s court filing.

Hyman‘s lawyer from the

American Center, Francis J.
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Manion of Louisville, said he do.
not think a valid tomparison can
be drawn between the efforts of
gays and lesbians to gain legal pro—
tections and the battles that racial
minorities have fought to eliminate
discrimination.

"I don‘t equate sexual conduct
to a person‘s race," Manion said.

Manion said he saw no legal
basis for the ACLU to intervene in
Hyman‘s lawsuits. He plans to op—
pose the group‘s involvement. It is
not known when a judge will de—
cide on the ACLU‘s request.

Henderson and Lexington also
passed ordinances this year ban—
ning discrimination against gays
and lesbians in employment, hous—
ing and public accommodations.
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2150 Elzey Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 278—2867

(278—BUNS)

Open Monday 7am — 3pm
Tuesday through Friday 7am — 6pm

Saturday 7am — 2pm
Closed Sunday

Cooper—Young‘s meeting place

 

WhenSanta‘s elves need a hand.

we head for Buns on the Run .

Pies, cakes, and cookie trays

are just a phone call away

during this busy holiday season.

Let Pam and Sharron help

with your holiday cooking.
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Women Loving Women

Well—Being Project

Seeks women 18 years or older who are

attracted to or who love, partner with, or

have sex with other women to complete a

survey providing important information

about healthy psychological well—being

issues.

For more information and/orto receive a survey,

leave a toll free voice mail message with Mary

Selvidge at the WLW Well—Being Project: 1 (800)

800—4960 Ext. 4328 or complete an online survey

by logging on to:

http://www.people.memphis.edu/

~mselvidg/wlweconsent.htm

All calls and log ons will be kept strictly

confidential.

Published as a public service of the Triangle Journal News.
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Spiritual Resources

in the Memphis Area

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

First Congregational Church — 278—6786

First United Methodist Church — 527—8362

Holy Trinity Community Church — 320—9376

Idlewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681

Living Word Christian Church — 276—0577

Memphis Friends Meeting — 323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 756—5433

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501

St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 276—4104

St. Patrick Catholic Church — 527—2542

St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1312

Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Rd.) — 754—4241

Published as a public service by the Triangle Journal News.
 

Study Says Same—Sex—Marriage Ban

Would Hurt Children

 

By Jennifer Coleman

Associated Press Writer 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)

— At least 40,000 children living

with gay couples and 100,000 more

with gay single parents would be

affected by a proposed state ban on

same—sex marriages, according to

a new study.

Those children could feel ostra—

cized by society if their parents‘

unions were considered invalid,

concludes the review by Michael

Wald, a Stanford University law

professor who specializes in pub—

lic policy‘s effect on children.

Proposition 22 would let Cali—

fornia recognize only marriages

performed between a man and a

woman. It will be voted on in

March.

"This alleged study, which pro—

motes homosexual marriages, is

nothing more than a bogus politi—

cal campaign hit piece against

Proposition 22 and the institution

of marriage," said Robert Glazier,

a spokesman for the Yes on Propo—

sition 22 campaign.

Wald‘s review used findings by

the American Psychological Asso—

ciation and several research stud—

ies on same—sex parents.

"By all reports, these families

are doing very well," Wald said

Tuesday. "It is different, obviously,

growing up in a family with two

parents of the same sex, but chil—

dren adjust to it."

Studies have shown that the

children of gay parents are well—

adjusted and do well in school, but

often face intolerance, he said.

The report drew criticism from

David Orgon Coolidge, director of

the Marriage Law Project at The

Catholic University of America in

Washington, D.C., who called it

"an attempt to mislead voters."

"Prop 22 is not about same—sex

couples," Coolidge said in a writ—

ten statement. "Prop 22 is about

whether Californians will be al—

lowed to decide for themselves

how marriage will be defined in

this state."

Male Fort Jackson Sergeant Facing

Court Martial Sodomy Charges
 

By Jim Davenport

Associated Press Writer 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — An

HIV—positive sergeant at Fort Jack—

son faces a life prison sentence if

he is convicted of sodomizing an—

other male sergeant.

Sgt. Cornelius Abner faces

charges of breaking and entering,

dereliction of duty and "assault

likely to produce bodily harm" in a

court martial that begans Dec. 14,

Fort Jackson spokesman Doug

Cook said. The alleged incident

occurred Sept. 5, Cook said.

Cook said he did not know the

victim‘s name or hometown. The

Associated Press does not routinely

report the names of sexual assault

victims. Abner is on the permanent

staff of the Soldier Support Train—

ing Institute and the victim was a

student going through training at

the institute, Cook said. Neither

man was involved in training re—

cruits at the sprawling base.

Abner, 34, has been at the base

for three months and the victim was

there for 10 weeks. Abner, who is

from Florida, was last stationed at

Fort Eustis in Virginia. The victim

is a member of a Maryland Army

National Guard unit.

Both the assault and dereliction

of duty charges stem from Abner‘s

status carrying the virus that causes

AIDS, Cook said. Abner had been

ordered by a previous commander

not to have sex because of his con—

dition, Cook said.

Fort Jackson is the Army‘s larg—

est basic military training facility.

Earlier this month, a Fort Jack—

son drill sergeant who admitted he

improperly treated women under

his command was sentenced to 3

years and 8 months in prison un—

der the terms of a plea agreement.

First Sgt. Yoosuf Asad pleaded

guilty to five counts of indecent

assault, eight counts of indecent

acts and six counts ofillegal asso—

ciation in acts against 20 women.

In the past, Fort has

notified the media about charges in

advance oftrials when they involve

sexual assault, sexual harassment

or inappropriate behavior.

MASSAGE

@&Y~ /%M.,
NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

GENTLE, RELAXINGFULL BODY MASSAGE
161—7977 

IN/OUT CALLSGIFT CERTIFICATES

Lt. Col. Melvin Olmscheid, thefort‘s chief lawyer, said he wasaware only of media notification inthe Asad trial because it involvedmultiple victims. He said he knewof no efforts to keep Abner‘s trialquiet. Cook said he saw "no indi—cation of stonewalling or bunker—ing" to protect the fort.Capt. Kelly Hanson, Abner‘sArmy lawyer, would not talk aboutthe charges.  
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GLBT Scholarship Selection Committee Set

 

Submitted by Memphis Pride, Inc.
 

Memphis Pride, Inc. (MPI) is

proud to announce that the selec—

tion committee for the GLBT Com—

munity Scholarship is now

complete.

The five committee members

will be compromised of three at—

large community members and two

Pride board members. MPI felt that

the three at—large community mem—

bers should be reflective of the

three types of organizations repre—

sented in our community. A reli—

gious organization/church, a social

organization/club, and a business:

respectively chosen were Rev.

Scott Howell, associate pastor,

First Congregational Church; Vir—

ginia Stallworth, president of

Memphis NOW; and Jo Lynn

Greer, co—owner of Bogie‘s Deli.

Joining the selection committee

on behalf of MPI will be Jim

Ramsey, at—large Position number

1, and Jamie Hale, secretary.

Each of these members will

serve on the selection committee

for one year (two semesters).

The deadline for scholarship

applications has been extended to

Jan. 5 due to delays in mailing out

applications.

The selection committee will

meet sometime during the second

week in January to interview the

applicants and then determine how

the available funds will be distrib—

uted among the applicants.

Anyone wishing to apply for the

scholarship or wishing to donate to

the fund can call the Pride line at

32—PRIDE (327—7433):

Looking Back—and Forward!

 

Submitted by LGCJ
 

What a year! The Memphis

Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Jus—

tice began almost a year ago and

we have accomplished many

things:

* "Focus on All Families" Fo—

rum (in response to the Focus on

the Family "Love Won Out" Con—

ference).

* First Memphis Gay/Lesbian

Media Reception and Award.

* "Equality Begins at Home"

Rally—first statewide GLBT rally.

*+ Questionnaire sent to all can—

didatesfor city council and mayor

in city election

*First GLBT Voters Guide!

* First meeting of a gay/lesbian

civil rights organization with

mayor.

*First survey of the Memphis

GLBT community (in progress).

« Co—sponsored Memphis Pride

Rally and National Coming Out

Day Picnic.

«— Coordinated half page ad in

Memphis Flyer of Memphis GLBT

organizations for NCOD.

We have been very busy, work—

ing with other GLBT organizations

to build a stronger gay/lesbian

community in Memphis.

Thanks to everyone who has

supported us and especially those

who have joined LGCJ.

Next year we have much more

to do, including working for a city

and county non—discrimination

policy which includes sexual ori—

entation.

If you have not joined LGCJ,

please do so.

For more information, write:

LGCJ, P.O. Box 241363, Mem—

phis, —TN ~38124 or email

I1gcj@gaymemphis.com

MGLCC Announces Town Hall

Meetings to Begin in Feb. 2000

 
Submitted by MGLCC
 

The bpard of the Memphis Gay

& Lesbian Community Center

(MGLCC) has been thinking of

ways it can help promote more

unity in the Memphis GLBT com—

munity and ways that all the orga—

nizations, businesses, churches and

individuals can work together for

the common good of the entire

community.

The MGLCC board felt that the

best method to begin with is a se—

ries of town hall meetings discuss—

ing our community, its problems

and how everyone can be included

in helping to rectify the common

problems we all face. MGLCC is

requesting that every GLBT orga—

nization send at least one delegate

to attend the meeting.

MGLCC invites anyone who is

interested in participating in this

discussion to meet at Pilgrim Hall

of First Congregational Church on

Sun., Feb. 5, at 7p.m. The town

hall meetings will be in lieu ofthe

monthly open meetings that the

community center began earlier

this year.

For more information, contact

MGLCC President, Ben Mendoza

at 387—1636.
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Come and Visit Us!
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246 South Watkins » 278—6786 phone; 278—2071 fax
Rev. Cheryl Cornish, pastor
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Talking the Talk and Walking the Walk at Creating Change ‘99

OAKLAND, Ca. —When some

1,500 activists streamed out of the

Oakland Marriott City Center to

march on the Oakland Police De—

partment during Creating Change

Nov. 21, they weren‘tjust demand—

ing a halt to police harassment of

gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgendered people. They were

also practicing lessons learned dur—

ing the conference itself—and les—

sons learned from a movement that

is more inclusive, more forward—

thinking and more willing to prac—

tice the politics of positive

transformation than ever before.

Last month, the 12th annual

Creating Change, sponsored by the

National Gay and Lesbian Task

Force, visited Northern California

for the first time ever. Creating

Change is the annual political gath—

ering and skills—building confer—

ence ofthe GLBT movement. Next

year‘s conference will be held in

Atlanta.

Four daily plenary sessions held

during the conference addressed

how the "gay" movement was

transformed to include gay, lesbian,

bisexual and transgendered people;

accessibility issues within the

GLBT movement; religion as an

agent of social change; and the

movement‘s second century. Sue

Hyde, NGLTF field organizer and

Creating Change conference direc—

tor, said the march to the Oakland

Police Department served as a prac—

tical application of messages heard

at plenaries and throughout the con—

ference.

"First, it was an attack on a

transgendered person that led us to

march," Hyde said. "Second, the

march route was carefully selected

so that mobility—impaired people

could participate. Third, the march

itself was organized and led by

transgendered and youth activists

and local organizers.

Finally, in the best tradition of

Gandhi and King, we did not de—

monize or villify the other side, but

energetically and respectfully

called for a dialogue with the Oak—

land Police Department—a dia—

logue that will begin when local

GLBT leaders and the Oakland

police chief meet face to face."

Other highlights of Creating

Change included:

* A welcome by Oakland Mayor

Jerry Brown, who for the first time

came out in opposition to the

Knight Initiative, an anti—gay bal—

lot measure that would ban the state

of California from recognizing

same—sex marriages in other states.

Legal scholars warn that the initia—

tive could threaten hard—won

GLBT civil rights victories in many

areas, including hospital visitation

rights, anti—discrimination ordi—

nances and adoption by same—sex

couples. During the conference,

NGLTF announced a $25,000

pledge to the No on Knight cam—

paign and took up a special collec—

tion on the spot that raised more
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than $3,700 for the campaign.

Brown predicted that if GLBT

people and their allies organize, the

Knight Initiative could result in

strengthening the GLBT move—

ment—much like the Briggs Initia—

tive, which would have banned gay

and lesbian people from teaching

in public schools, ushered in a new

era ofGLBT activism in the 1970s.

"Let the word go forth that just

as 20 years ago we defeated the

Briggs Initiative, the Knight Initia—

tive will see its demise, beginning

right here in Oakland, Calif.,"

Brown said. "The Initiative adds

nothing, really, to the law of Calif.

It just operates as a prejudicial

wedge issue, a divisive effort to

create a scapegoat to further a right—

wing agenda."

* An address by U.S. Rep. Bar—

bara Lee, who reminded attendees

that GLBT people throughout

much of the nation face danger and

discrimination on a daily basis. "In

our human rights movement, we

certainly have come a long way

over the past 20 years," said Rep.

Lee, an Oakland Democrat. "In cit—

ies such as San Francisco, New

York and West Hollywood, and of

course Oakland, it is easier to live

freely for most lesbian, bisexual,

gay and transgendered people. Un—

fortunately, however, not all enjoy

this right. In other parts of our

country, many of our brothers and

sisters stilllive with the fear that if

they choose to live freely, their own

lives are endangered.

Our work is very clear: we have

to work to build a society that val—

ues every life regardless of sexual

preference or orientation."

* An intensive training session

by Dave Fleischer, head of the

Electoral Training Initiative of the

Policy Institute of —NGLTF,

Fleischer led more than 50 volun—

teers into Oakland‘s precincts,

where they knacked on more than

1,000 doors and identified 518 vot—

ers who were then asked to oppose

the Knight Initiative. Throughout

the course of the conference, he

emphasized the importance of

grassroots mobilization, canvass—

ing and face—to—face contact with

voters. "The one thing we all know

if we‘ ve come out to anyone is the

transformational power of one of

us talking to another human being

about the realities of our lives,"

Fleischer said. "That‘s the way that

we must combat the stereotypical

thinking that the religious right re—

lies upon to win ballot measures.

If we meet enough voters face to

face, we can defeat the Knight Ini—

tiative. But if we do not engage

voters in a conversation about our—

selves, our families and our

dreams, we will fall far short of our

potential."

*+ An address by Rev. Mel

White, leader of SoulForce. White

urged attendees not to respond to

attacks from the religious right with

hate and anger. "Gandhi and King

«

remind us that our only task is to

reconcile," White said. "You help

the spirit of truth by learning to love

your enemy...We have to learn to

love each other. We have to learn

to reconcile with each other. We

have to quit calling each other

names. It is the only way that we

can save our world from disaster."

This year‘s Creating Change

was dedicated to local training and

organizing—not just organizing

against the Knight Initiative, but

organizing in local communities

across the country that increasingly

are becoming the center of the cam—

paign for GLBT equality.

"NGLTF‘s Creating Change

conference represented the best of

the GLBT movement," said

NGLTF Executive Director Kerry

Lobel. "Participants from the

country‘s largest cities and small—

est towns banded together to edu—

cate voters about the Knight

Initiative and to discuss how to or—

ganize for equality at home. Nearly

1,500 conference attendees

marched to the police department

to demand a change in the

department‘s attitude about

Oakland‘s GLBT residents. Not

only did we talk the talk inside the

conference walls, we walked the

walk on the Oakland streets."

This year‘s conference also re—

‘sulted in a number of "firsts." I

was the first time that Creating

Change hosted a Town Meeting,

intended to strengthen local orga—

nizing. It was the first time that

GLBT youth attending the confer—

ence were provided with three free

meals a day—courtesy of the

Youth Subcommittee of the 1999

Host Committee and the Sexual

Minority Alliance of Alameda

County Youth Center. More than

400 GLBT youth attended Creat—

ing Change, a new record.

It was the first time that GLBT

elders had a hospitality suite as well

as an enhanced emphasis in the

conference program itself—a re—

flection of— NGLTF »Policy

Institute‘s new Aging Initiative,

which will identify and address the

needs of GLBT elders. Another

first was a Sunday morning Elders

Reception, organized by the Elders

Subcommittee of the Host Com—

mittee and funded by the Gill Foun—

dation. £

It was also the first time Creat—

ing Change offered the Body Poli—

tic Workout, a series of day—long

seminars that focused on individual

and team leadership development,

fundraising, media skills,

grassroots organizing, lobbying,

electoral strategies and organiza—

tional planning. The Body Politic

Workout attracted more than 200

participants—almost 10 percent of

the conference attendance.

Cited for special awards this

year were two groups and one in—

dividual. Harry Hay, a veteran ac—

tivist and icon of the early gay

movement, was honored for his

work and his courage. And two lo—

cal groups—the Kentucky Fairness

Alliance and the Fairness Cam—

paign of Louisville—were cited for

their work in passing several non—

discrimination ordinances in Ken—

tucky.

This year‘s Creating Change

was sponsored with the help of

Gay.com, Pacific Bell, PlanetOut,

Wells Fargo Foundation, HERO

Magazine, Harvey Milk Founda—

tion, The Advocate, BREATH!

American Lung Association, Kai—

ser Permanente, Lesbian.com,

Olivia Cruises and Resorts, AT&T,

Pacific Gas & Electric, Chevron

and Port of Oakland. American

Airlines was the official carrier for

San Francisco‘s Mayor Wins Re—election

 

By Michael Warren

Associated Press Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Mayor Willie Brown won a second

term with a resounding 60 percent

of the vote in an election some saw

as a referendum on the way San

Francisco is being transformed by

the dot—com economy.

Brown, an unabashed liberal,

turned back a challenge Dec. 14

from the even more liberal Tom —

Ammiano, drawing support from

corporations, developers, unions

and middle—class homeowners

alarmed by Ammiano‘s stand

against the forces that are remak—

ing the city.

Brown got 127,298 votes to

85,611 for Ammiano, who forced

his way into the runoff with a last—

minute write—in campaign in No—

vember.

"You have no idea how relieved:

I am," Brown told hundreds of sup—

porters.

Ammiano, the openly gay presi—

dent of the city Board of Supervi—

sors, talked of undoing corporate

tax breaks, imposing campaign re—

forms and declaring "immediate

war" on gentrification to preserve

affordable housing.

Brown‘s supporters argued that

the city would be even more expen—

sive to live in if Ammiano and his

tax—and—spend coalition of renters,

homeless advocates, campaign fi—

nance reformers, and gays and les—

bians took over City Hall.

"I‘m thrilled. For us it means

we‘re going to protect economic

growth and success in the city for

four more years, instead of diverg—

ing on an extreme path," said Mark

Mosher of San Franciscans for Sen—

sible Government, a business group

that spent more than $400,000 to

defeat Ammiano.

He added: "San Franciscans are

very liberal and tolerant on social

issues, but they‘re also very intel—

ligent and take a common—sense

approach to fiscal issues."

Brown, who during 15 years as

speaker of the state Assembly be—

came the kingmaker of California

Democrats, got more than $2 mil—

lion in so—called soft money con—

tributions from pro—business

interests and outspent Ammiano

10—to—1. The torrent of cash enabled

Brown‘s supporters to contact each

of the city‘s 467,000 voters mul—

tiple times. < S

Ammiano said his unconven—

tional campaign had created a new

political force that Brown and the

rest of the establishment will have

to reckon with for years to come.

"San Francisco has been trans—

formed. It is clear that City Hall can

no longer afford to ignore the

voices of working residents in fa—

vor of lobbyists and special inter—

ests," the former teacher and

sometime stand—up comic said in a

statement.

Brown, 65, said that the next

four years would give him a chance

to work with "people who have

been outside my orbit." But he re—

jected the idea that he would

change his ways just because 40

percent of the voters backed his

opponent.

"All elections here are winner—

take—all. You cannot govern based

on concessions to the losing side,"

he said.

Ammiano, 58, would have be—

come the first openly gay mayor of

a major U.S. city.

The mayor cultivated Roman

Catholics as well as Asian Ameri—

can voters on the city‘s west side,

which is decidedly less liberal than

Ammiano‘s strongholds in the

Castro and Mission districts and

Haight—Ashbury.

More than any other factor,

whether voters are renters or

homeowners may have determined

their choice. Homeowners feared

Ammiano would raise property

taxes or make it more difficult to

cash in on the booming housing

market, where two—bedroom apart—

ments rent for $2,500 a month.

"It‘s clear homeowners were

going for Brown in big numbers.

They want to stay in the city, too,"

said pollster David Binder.

Many of those homeowners are

Chinese American — a constitu—

ency Brown has carefully courted,

appointing Asian Americans to

powerful posts and attending

countless community functions

over the last four years.

"You look at who‘s having kids

and families in the city, and in vari—

ably you run into Chinese people.

They‘ ve replaced the Irish and Ital—

ians," said David Lee ofthe Chi—

nese—American Voter Education

Committee. "Willie Brown recog—

nized that early on."
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Presbyterians Uphold Gay Mah’s Candidacy, Same—sex ‘Holy Unions‘
 By Jeffrey GoldAssociated Press Writer 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — Are—gional court of the PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.), in two decisionsmade public on Monday, ruled thathomosexuals could participate incertain religious activities.One ruling allowed a non—celi—bate gay man from a southern NewJerseychurch to continue as a can—didate for the ministry, although itdid not renounce the doctrine thathe must be celibate to become or—dained.The other decision allowed achurch in Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., tocontinue performing same—sex‘"holy unions," finding that theywere not marriage ceremonies.The rulings are a defeat for con—servatives in the 2.6—million mem—ber denomination, who broughtchallenges in both cases to the re—ligious court. Appeals are likely.A message left Monday forchurch Moderator Freda A.Gardner of Princeton, the highestelected position in the denomina—tion, was not immediately returned,and officials at church headquar—ters in Louisville, Ky., were notavailable to discuss the rulings.An ongoing rift over whether toordain gay and lesbian ministershas led both progressives and con—

servatives to consider splittingfrom the church, said FrederickClarkson, a spokesman at the In—stitute for Democracy —Studies inNew York, a think tank that moni—tors anti—Democratic trends in re—ligion and politics."The church leadership is doingeverything they can to tamp downany discussion of schism, and al—low cool heads to prevail," .Clarkson said. "It remains to beseen what the outcome will be."Both rulings stem from trialsheld in Newark early this month bya religious court, the PermanentJudicial Commission ofthe Synodof the Northeast. The only courtabove it is the Permanent JudicialCommission of the General As—sembly.One case dealt with GrahamVan Keuren, a gay man who isseeking to become a minister, whomaintains that he would participatefully in a "committed relationship,"including having sex.The West Jersey Presbytery, agroup of congregations in southernNew Jersey, accepted Van Keuren,from the Christ PresbyterianChurch in Marlton, as a candidatefor the ministry, although it ac—knowledged that he could not beordained because of his intentionto have sexual relationships withmen.
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That was opposed by sixchurches in the presbytery and 11pastors, whosaid the candidacy—the major step before ordination —,lowered the church‘s standards.The synod‘s court, voting 8—1,found Van Keuren could continueas a candidate, ruling that his "man—ner oflife" can be regularly. evalu—ated prior to any ordination.Van Keuren, 27, a graduate ofPrinceton Theological Seminary,said he was pleased with the rul—ing, but has not yet decided whetherto pursue ordination in March, thefirst opportunity.Now living in Newark, Del.,where he is the Presbyterian chap—
lain at the University of Delaware,said he hopes his example will al—low the church to accept a person

whois .called to the ministry and asame—sex relationship."I think the Presbyterian churchis on the cusp of doing that forgays and lesbians," he said.Gary R.. Griffith, lawyerfor theobjectors to Van Keuren, said the"the integrity of the ordinationprocess is weakened in this ac—commodation" and that theywould probably appeal.The synod‘s court also ruled, 8—2; in favor ofthe South Presbyte—«rian Church of Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.,which openly holds same—sex""holy unions."The objectors, seven pastorsand eight churches from about 90churches in the Presbytery ofHudson River, claimed the churchconstitution does not allow. the

Christian understanding of marriageto be diminished.The court decided that principle"does not apply to ceremonies ofsame—sex union."The lawyer for the Objectors,Julius Poppinga, seoffed at the "se—mantic game," and pledged an ap—peal."If the Unites States: SupremeCourt were this timid, freedom ofthe press would not apply to radio,TV and the Internet because theU.S. Constitution dées not use thewords ‘radio,‘ ‘TV," and Internet,""he said.A message left Tuesday for thepastor of South Presbyterian, theRev. Joseph H. Gilmore, was notreturned.

Pentagon Plans Review of
‘Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell‘ Policy
WASHINGTON (AP) — De—fense Secretary William Cohen hasordered a 90—day review of themilitary‘s "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"policy toward homosexuals afterPresident Clinton complained itwas not working as intended."We are as determined as thepresident is to see that the policy isimplemented fairly," Defense De—partment spokesman Kerneth Ba—

con said in announcing the reviewat a Pentagon briefing Dec. 13.Cohen ordered acting depart—ment Inspector General DonaldMancuso to undertake the review,which will consist of spot investi—gations at major military installa—tions, Bacon said.Mancuso will decide whichbases to look at and send teamsthere to interview low—ranking sol— 
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diers, sailors, Marines and Air Forcemembers as well as noncommis—sioned officers and commanders todetermine "the human relations cli—mate," Bacon said.Gay—rights activists have calledthe policy, put in place in 1994, atragic failure ofthe military‘s policytoward homosexuals.Under the "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"policy, gay members of the militarycan continue to serve — and theirsuperiors cannot investigate andexpel them — as long as they keeptheir sexual orientation to them—selves.However, soldiers who say theyare gay may be discharged.In an interview, Clinton said hispolicy had not been implemented asit was intended.Clinton said the policy was neversupposed to facilitate rooting outpeople who are gay or allow for ha—fassment."It‘s out of whack now, and Idon‘t think any serious person cansay it‘s not," the president told CBSNews. His criticism came a weekafter his wife, Hillary, who is cam—paigning in New York for a Senateseat, said the policy has not worked.Opponents of the policy say thebludgeoning death of a gay soldierin a barracks at Fort Campbell, Ky.,was only the latest evidence that itis a failure. Another Army privatewas sentenced last week to life inprison in the killing.Vice President Al Gore said thatthe Fort Campbell killing convincedhim the policy should be éliminated.He said that if elected president, hewould propose legislation to end"don‘t ask, don‘t tell."Cohen announced new guide—lines in August that would requireall troops to undergo periodic anti—harassment training and assign in—vestigations of homosexual activityto more senior leaders.Bacon said the new reviewwould help the Pentagon bettergauge whether the August guide—lines were being followed. 



There is a Price to Pay for Muzzling a Murderer
 Commentary by Paul McMastersFreedom ForumFirst Amendment Ombudsman 

"Shut up or die" isn‘t the kindof choice one expects to have tomake in a democratic society. Butthat was the choice recently pre—sented to Aaron McKinney whileon trial in Laramie, Wyo., for mur—dering Matthew Shepard.McKinney took the shut—up op—tion, of course.To avoid facing the death pen—alty for his part in the pistol—whip—ping death of Shepard, McKinneysigned on to a sentencing agree—ment that muzzles him, his lawyersand the media for the rest ofhis life.It‘s difficult to work up a lot ofsympathy for the homophobic de—fendant in this case, but the sen—tencing agreement does raisesignificant issues for a society thatvalues both freedom and justice.The sentencing agreement,drawn up in consultation withShepard‘s parents, stated that:McKinney could not appeal hissentence.He could not talk to the newsmedia about the case.His attorneys, the public de—fender, the mitigation specialist andother members ofthe defense teamcould not talk to the news media.Any proceeds arising out ofthe

case for McKinney must be givento the Matthew Shepard Founda—tion.The defense would not presentany evidence reflecting on the char—acter of the victim and would notoppose introduction of Mr.Shepard‘s opinions concerning thedeath penalty.The Shepard family would beallowed to address the judge, juryand McKinney in open court dur—ing the sentencing phase of the trial.Dennis and Judy Shepard hadendured for many months not justthe brutal loss of their son butslights and innuendoes about himfrom one of his murderers. It seemsclear that they wanted to put all ofthat to an end. They wanted tomake sure that McKinney did notfurther sully the memory of theirson. They wanted to make sure thathe did not use the news media toturn his infamy into celebrity.Even so, the sentencing agree—ment has raised a lot of eyebrowsand a goodbit of controversy. Edi—torialists and civil rights activistshave complained about the extentof the Shepards‘ involvement in theconduct of the trial and the formu—lation ofthe agreement, as well asthe silencing of the defendant.There are real concerns in suchan arrangement.First, it flouts the public‘s First

Amendment right to hear all voicesin a significant public—policy dia—logue about hate crimes and othercrime—and—punishment issues.The Shepards went straightfrom the trial in Laramie to Wash—ington, D.C., to talk to members ofCongress about hate crimes legis—lation, then to New York to appearon a television network. What theyhave to say is important, but theirviews would have greater reso—nance and validity if Mr.McKinney were to be able to talkalso.McKinney may well have im—portant things to say about his in—volvement in and reasons for thiscrime, outside the constraints of amurder trial. He may well contrib—ute to a better understanding ofthereasons for hate crimes and, thus,on how to prevent them.Second, such an agreementraises serious questions about howthe courts might enforce it. Cer—tainly adding a few years to the twolife terms McKinney will be serv—ing doesn‘t give a judge much le—verage if McKinney violates theagreement. So what does a judgedo? Deny access to the prisoner byfamily, friends, lawyers and jour—nalists? Punish lawyers who talkout of school? Impose prior re—straints on the press? Allow theShepards to successfully sue a

Join Us for Our

New Year‘s Eve

Millennium Party

Tickets: $159°

Doors Open

at 7 p.m.

1382 Poplare Memphis, TN » 901—726—5263

news organization that published orbroadcast stories thought to be inviolation ofthe agreement?Thirdythere is the larger picture,and that is that the American pub—lic systematically and increasinglyis being excluded from the crimi—nal justice public—policy debate.Lawmakers are fine—tuning so—called "Son of Sam" Jaws, ruledunconstitutional in 1991, to preventprisoners from profiting from theircrimes by writing or talking aboutthem. State and federal prison of—ficials are establishing policies thatdeny public and media access toprisoners. Courts are gagging de—fendants, prosecutors and attorneysin trials; sealing court documents;and restricting public scrutiny in avariety of ways.A democratic society must mea—sure its commitment to justice byencouraging the public to monitorthe judicial process and judge itsresults. A democratic society mustmeasure its commitment to free—

dom by protecting the speech ofeven the least deserving ofthat lib—erty.By those measures, we are fall—ing short. ;There is a reason we keep thevictims of crime at arm‘s length inthe dispensation ofjustice. To dootherwise is to invite society to sinkto the levels of the monsters amongus. There is a reason we protect thespeech of even the lowliest andmost odious among us. To do dth—erwise is to say that we areinca—pable oflearning from our mistakesor our murderers.There is a reason we have in—vested so much in making sure thateven a murderer doesn‘t face theultimatum of"shut up or die." Todo otherwise is to muffle the strongvoice of both freedom and justice.Paul McMasters may be con—tacted atpmcemasters@freedomforum.org.
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See page 27
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Top Lesbian Stories of 1999

 

By Jennifer Vanasco
 

The last year of the 1990s was

not a banner one for lesbians and

bisexual women. It came with no

major breakthroughs — no lesbi—

ans declaring a run for the presi—

dency, no laws passed that would

unambiguously make our lives

easier, no major public figure com—

ing out and changing the world.

Yet change is often portended

in small ways, and this year high—

lighted many individual women

and organizations that are slowly

pushing the lives of lesbians and

bisexual women forward—or

backwards, as in the case of Donna

Brazile.

Most interesting, perhaps, was

the flood of cases testing the pa—

rental rights of lesbians. If we do

not get marriage in the next decade,

it seems likely that we will get

more rights surrounding our chil—

dren.

The following stories (in no par—

ticular order) are those that I have

chosen as the most important, in—

teresting, or intriguing lesbian sto—

ries of 1999. They are small stories,

mostly. Nothing that completely

changed the minds and hearts of

Americans. But they are stepping—

stones to our future. And they lead

the way toward clarifying our les—

bian lives in the next century.

Donna Brazile

The reticent Donna Brazile, for—

merly on the board of the Millen—

nium March and chosen in October

as Al Gore‘s campaign manager,

has continually side—stepped the

issue of whether she is a lesbian or

bisexual by saying things like, "If

I had a personal life, I‘d have a

sexual orientation." Gore seems to

be proud of the fact that she‘s an

African—American—shouldn‘t he

be highlighting her (presumably

gay) sexual orientation, too? We

can only hope that Brazile‘s silence

is not used as the model for lesbian

political appointees of the next de—

cade.

Debra Chasnoff

Academy—Award —winning

documentary producer Debra

Chasnoff crossed a major hurdle

this year: her 1996 documentary

It‘s Elementary: Talking About

Gay Issues in Schools, was aired

on 100 of the 347 PBS stations

around the country, despite dem—

onstrations and a write—in cam—

paign from a coalition of Christian

right groups. Additionally, It‘s El—

ementary has been distributed to

2000 educational institutions and,

thanks to a $10,000 grant from ten—

nis legend Billie Jean King, was

» WNNER503998Tm}? Awards®
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made available to all principals in

the Chicago Public Schools.

Chasnoff‘s groundbreaking film

raised the fur on some backs—but

it also raised questions about the

hostile climate currently created to—

ward gays and lesbians in schools.

NOW Lesbian Rights

Summit

Eleven years after a previous

summit, NOW hosted the Lesbian

Rights Summit: A Feminist Strat—

egy Session in Washington, D.C.

Speakers Tammy Baldwin, Eliza—

beth Birch, Patricia Ireland,

Urvashi Vaid and others spoke

about community, political and

campus organizing. Though the

April gathering garnered little press

coverage, the conferencereminds

us all that lesbians gather to talk

about our rights all too infre—

quently.

Lesbian Herstory

Archives

One of our community‘s best

sources of history, the Lesbian

Herstory Archives, based in Brook—

lyn, N.Y., celebrated its 25th anni—

versary in October. What began as

a few armfuls of books in Joan

Nestle‘s and Deborah Edel‘s per—

sonal collection is now 20,000

books, 12,000 photographs, miles

of film and video footage and hun—

dreds of artifacts. There‘s no bet—

ter place to soak in the weight of

our history.

     

  

Shelia and Tammy

unity

 

On Dec.5 Holy rin ty

— In "JAL. vs: EPH.,"

Friends gathered at Shel/as Lovmg Arms Bazaar and
Christmas Party. Frontrow: Brenda andCarol. Secondrow:
Cyndi, Linda, Patti, KK. Third row: Co, Denise, Terrie,

 

The Rights of Mothers

Battles over parental rights were
fought on several fronts this year.

a Pennsyl—
vania lesbian sued the birthmother
of their child for visitation rights—
and lost in the state Superior Court.
The family court judge, Allan L.
Tereshko, said his ruling was not
anti—gay, but based on the limited
amount of full—time parenting—10
months—which J.A.L. had done.

This was different from a Colo:
rado ruling, where the court or—
dered Kelly Cunningham and
Leanne Bueker to split custody of
their 9—year—old daughter, even

though they now residein separate
states.

The non—biological parent in a
former lesbian couple in New Jer—

sey, meanwhile, won visitation
rights but not joint custody. How—
ever, a Boulder, Colo., judge was
the first to give lesbians full rights
over their children when he
awarded full parental rights to both
members of a lesbian couple—in— "
cluding the right to both be named
on the birth certificate, even though
one of the women has no biologi—
cal ties to the child.

And, in a move that affected
both gay and lesbian parents, the
New Hampshire House voted to lift

that state‘s anti—gay adoption ban,
freeing New Hampshire gays and
lesbians to adopt children or have
them as foster children for the first
time—in +I—years. Utah went the
opposite way, adopting a policy to

urch accepted donations
for its fundraising drive for leukemia research and treatment.

Brenda and Chris show what Loving Arms can
do at the Loving Arms Open House

ban unmarried couples from pro—
viding foster care. Clearly, the
courts and the legislature are still
confused about what is in the best
interest of the child when it comes
to lesbian custody fights. We know
that lesbian couples should be

treated in the same way as hetero—
sexual couples in these battles—
but whichway the pendulum will
swing has yet to be seen.

Melissa Etheridge

After a long, four—year wait, our
favorite lesbian rocker Melissa
Etheridge released a new album,
Breakdown, which features a heart—

wrenching song about Matthew
Shepard, "Scarecrow." Etheridge is
more than a musical role model,
however. Her strong, continuing
partnership with Julie Cypher and
her commitment to family life and
her two sons makes her a light in
our community.

World Cup Soccer

Women‘s sports had never seen
anything like the hoopla surround—
ing the champion U.S. women‘s
World Cup team. "More than
650,000 people attended the 32
games," according to Sports Illus—
trated for Women, "making the

tournament the largest women‘s
sporting event in history." All the
attention, though, brought lesbians
some internal conflict. Sure, the
women on the team weren‘t being

See Top Stories on page 30
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A Handy 4—Page Pull—Out Reference toBars, Restaurants and Other Mid—SouthResources   

fm Weim.a o

DECEMBER—JANUARY
FridayDecember 24Christmas Eve* Angela Lamb‘s 26th Birthday* "Fifty—One Percent" sponsoredby NOW, WEVL FM 90, 1pm* Starry Nights, Shelby Farms,5:30pm, 529—4500* A Special Christmas ComedyShow, Bally‘s Casino, 8pm &10pm, (800) 38BALLY* Decorating the Tree andSinging Carols, Holy Trinity,10pm* Christmas Eve Service, HolyTrinity, 11ipm

SaturdayDecember 25Christmas Day+ Starry Nights, Shelby Farms,5:30pm, 529—4500*"Santa‘s Last Stop." $10,000Giveaway, Sam‘s Town Casino,6pm+ Memphis RiverKings, Mid—South Coliseum, 7:15pm, 323—5525 or 278—9009* A Special Christmas ComedyShow, Bally‘s Casi—55no, 8pm& 10pm, (800) 38BALLY
SundayDecember 26Kawanza* Holy Trinity CommunityChurch Adult Sunday School9:30am & Worship 11am* Living Word Christian ChurchServices 10am & 6pm* Safe Harbor MCC WorshipService 11am

+ A Special Christmas ComedyShow, Bally‘s Casino, 5pm,(800) 38BALLY 2* Starry Nights, Shelby Farms,5:30pm, 529—4500+ Brothers & Sisters Bowling,Cordova Lanes, 7945 ClubCenter Cove, 5:45pm
MondayDecember 27+ Starry Nights, Shelby Farms,6pm, 529—4500* Womin Celebrating Womin,Fully Alive, 6:15pm, 323—2078,* "The Boys in the Band"Audition, TheatreWorks,7pm, 722—9302 or 276—0168
TuesdayDecember 28* Starry Nights, Shelby Farms,6pm, 529—4500* Integrity Board Meeting,Calvary Episcopsal Church,102 North 2nd Street,6:30pm* Lesbians with Breast CancerSupport Group, YWCA, 766Highland, 7pm, 327—7433+ University of Memphis TigerBasketball, Pyramid, 7pm* BGALA, 7:30pm, 678—5719

WednesdayDecember 29* Starry Nights, Shelby Farms,6pm, 529—4500* Holy Trinity CommunityChurch Bible Study, 7pm* Living Word Christian ChurchService, 7pm

2117 Peabody
901—278—6673
901—278—MORE

 

 

 

site
ddilG44

1474
MADISON

901—278—4313
OPEN 3—3
COME

"HANG OUT
WITH THE
Gays   * University of MemphisWomen‘s Basketball, Mid—South Coliseum, 7pm,* 99 Hours of Music, Sam‘sTown Casino, (800) 456—0711

ThursdayDecember 30+ Starry Nights, Shelby Farms,6pm, 529—4500* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares,Prescott Memorial BaptistChurch (Call 272—2116 or325—6518 for times)+ WWF Attitude, Pyramid, 7pm,521—7909 or 525—1515+ 99 Hours of Music, Sam‘sTown Casino, (800) 456—0711* John Michael Montgomery,Sam‘s Town Casino, 9pm,(800) 456—0711 or 525—1515* Rick Springfield, Gold StrikeCasino, 9pm, (888) 24K—PLAYor 525—1515
FridayDecember 31New Year‘s Eve* "Fifty—One Percent" sponsoredby NOW, WEVL FM 90, 1pm

* Backstreet, Party with Cash &Prizes, 276—5522* Crossroads, Show at 10:30pm,Champagne at Midnight,Breakfast at 2am, 276—8078* In the Grove, DiAnne Priceand Her Boyfriends, Dinner 7—9pm, Show I9pm—1am, seatinglimited, reservations re—quired, 458—9955* J—Wag‘s, Show at 11ipm, 725—1909* Madison Flame, Champagne atMidnight, 278—9839+ Metro Memphis, Champagne atMidnight, 274—8010* N—Cognito, Millennium GalaBall, 523—0599* Pipeline, Millennium Party,Doors open at 7pm, 726—5263+ The Jungle, Champagne atMidnight, 278—4313* The Other Side, Jackson, TN,Champagne at Midnight,accepting table reservations,901—668—3749* Starry Nights, Shelby Farms,5:30pm, 529—4500* Tribute to the Rat Pack, GoldStrike Casino, 7pm, (888)24K—PLAY or 525—1515+ A Century of Song — NewYear‘s Eve Concert,Germantown Performing ArtsCentre, 7pm, 323—0600* Hands on Memphis 3rd AnnualNew Year‘s Eve Gala, MemphisBotanic Garden, 8pm, 725—2132* Ricochet, Sam‘s Town Casino,8pm & 11pm, (800) 456—0711or 525—1515+ Once in a Thousand Years —New Year‘s Eve Gala Celebra—

 
       
 

tion, Germantown PerformingArts Centre, 10pm, 323—0600* Brett Daniels Magique, GoldStrike Casino, 10:30pm, (888)24K—PLAY or 525—1515* 99 Hours of Music, Sam‘sTown Casino, (800) 456—0711+ The Crystal Ball, PeabodyHotel, 452—2151+ Memphis Millennium 2000,Live from Beale Street* Millennium Masquerade,Newby‘s* New Year‘s Eve Celebration ofthe Millennium, Harrah‘sCasino, 12:01am, (800)HARRAHS
SaturdayJanuary 1, 2000New Year‘s DayA New Millineum+ The Jungle, Free Black—eyedpeas and Fixin‘s, 278—4313* Starry Nights, Shelby Farms,5:30pm, 529—4500* 99 Hours of Music, Sam‘sTown Casino, (800) 456—0711* B.B. King, Sam‘s Town Casino,9pm, (800) 456—0711 or 525—1515
SundayJanuary 2* Holy Trinity CommunityChurch Adult Sunday School9:30am & Worship 11am* Living Word Christian ChurchServices 10am & 6pm* Safe Harbor MCC WorshipService 11am* Starry Nights, Shelby Farms,5:30pm, 529—4500

= {— 862 S. Cooper Memphis, TN 38104
¥! I‘ Nan Lemons 2722853 Pat Crawford
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BLUE LIGHT STUDIO

MEMPHIS
 

 

FREE

8X10

COLOR PORTRAIT

WITH PURCHASE OF PACKAGE

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Mon—Fri 9:00—5:00 Sat. 10—6
  

 
 

510 S. MAIN ST. — MEMPHIS 901—523—8678     

* Bros. & Sisters Bowling,

Cordova Lanes, 7945 Club

Center Cove, 5:45pm

* 99 Hours of Music, Sam‘s
Town Casino, (800) 456—0711

Monday

January 3

* Feast for Friends Dinner, St.

John‘s Methodist, 6:30pm
+ University of Memphis Tiger

Basketball, Pyramid, 7pm
* "The Boys in the Band"

Audition, TheatreWorks,

7pm, 722—9302 or 276—0168

Tuesday

January 4

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer

Support Group, YWCA, 766

Highland, 7pm, 754—4356

+ LGCJ, Main Library, Meeting
Room B, 7pm

* BGALA, 7:30pm, 678—5719

Wednesday

January 5

* Holy Trinity Community

Church Bible Study, 7pm
* Living Word Christian Church

Service, 7pm

* HIV/AIDS Support Group,
Jonesboro, 7pm

Thursday

January 6

Epiphany

+ Cotton Pickin‘ Squares,

Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church, (Call 272—2116 or
325—6518 for times)

+ PFLAG, St. John‘s Episcapol
Church, 7pm, 761—1444

* Carol Plunk, Elks Lodge

(Jackson, TN), 7pm
+ Eroica Trio, Germantown
Performing Arts Centre, 8pm,
7577256

Friday

January 7

* "Fifty—One Percent," Spon—

sored by NOW, WEVL FM 90,
1pm

* Cgfholic Mass with Special
Invitation to Gays & Lesbians,

St. Patrick‘s Catholic Church,
7pm

* Carol Plunk, Movie & Pizza
Company, 7pm

* Masterworks IV Concert,
Eudora Auditorium, 8pm, 324—
3627

Saturday
January 8

* Katie Hiestand‘s 27th Birth—
day

* Lambda Group, Jackson, TN,
Regional Hospital, Classroom
A, 6pm

* Elvis: The Concert, Mid—South
Coliseum, 8pm, 274—3982 or
525—1515

* Masterworks IV Concert,
Eudora Auditorium, 8pm, 324—
3627

* Juice Newton, Horseshoe
Casino, 9pm, (800) 303—SHOE
or 525—1515

* Memphis Bears Club Night,
Pipeline, 10pm

+ Carol Plunk, Chequer‘s
(Dyersburg), 10pm

+ Elvis Presley‘s Would—Have—
Been Birthday

Sunday
January 9

* Holy Trinity Community
Church Adult Sunday School
9:30am & Worship 11am

* Living Word Christian Church
Services 10am & 6pm

* Safe Harbor MCC Worship
Service 11am

* Masterworks IV Concert,
Germantown Performing Arts
Centre, 2:30pm, 324—3627

* Bros. & Sisters Bowling,
Cordova Lanes, 7945 Club
Center Cove, 5:45pm

+ Carol Plunk, One More, 6pm
+ Memphis RiverKings, Mid—
South Coliseum, 6:05pm, 323—
5525 or 278—9009

* WAC Meeting, Call for
Information (272—3638), 7pm

Monday
January 10

*Womin Celebrating Womin,
Fully Alive, Call 323—2078,
6:15pm
 

   
(te

PH: (901) 726—5263

 

E PIPELINE

‘HRS: MON— SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.

   

1382 Poplar

Memphis, TN 38104
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The Triangle Journ:

Tuesday
January 11

+ Carol Plunk, Interview on
WEVL, 2pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer
Support Group, YWCA, 766
Highland, 7pm, 754—4356

 

  
MEMPHIS
AT PLAY

   

1268 Madison

725—1909

Memphis‘

Oldest Gay Bar

Open 24 hours

   

* BGALA, 7:30pm, 678—5719

Wednesday
January 12

* Holy Trinity Community —
Church Bible Study, 7pm

* Living Word Christian Church
Service, 7pm

* University of Memphis Tiger
Basketball, Pyramid, 7pm

Thursday
January 13

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares,
Prescott Memorial Baptist ©
Church, (Call 272—2116 or
325—6518 for times)

* NOW Meeting , YWCA, 766 S.
Highland, 7pm

* University of Memphis
Women‘s Basketball, Elma
Rose Field House, 7pm f

* The Man in Room 306, Mem—
phis Black Repertory,
TheatreWorks, 276—9555
(through January 23)

* BGALA Board Meeting, Call
for time and location (678—
5719)

+ Real Men Pray, Orpheum, 8pm,
525—3000 or 525—1515

Friday
January 14

* “Fifty-One Percent," Spon—
sored by NOW, WEVL FM 90,
1pm

* Memphis RiverKings, Mid—
South Coliseum, 7:15pm, 323—
5525 or 278—9009

* Real Men Pray, Orpheum, 8pm,
525—3000 or 525—1515

* Carol Plunk, Borders, 8pm
* Morris Day & The Time, Gold
Strike Casino, (888) 24K—PLAY

Saturday
January 15
Deadline for

February ‘00 TIN
+ Real Men Pray, Orpheum, 3pm
& 8pm, 525—3000 or 525—1515

* University of Memphis
Women‘s Basketball, Elma
Rose Field House, 7pm

* Memphis RiverKings, Mid—
South Coliseum, 7:15pm, 323—
5525 or 278—9009

* Carol Plunk, North End Grill
(Jackson, TN), 8pm

+ Tsarus Club Night, Pipeline,
10pm

Sunday
January 16

* Holy Trinity Community
Church Adult Sunday School
9:30am & Worship 11am

* Living Word Christian Church
Services 10am & 6pm

* Safe Harbor MCC Worship
Service 11am

+ Real Men Pray, Orpheum, 3pm
& 7:30pm, 525—3000 or 525—
1515

* Carol Plunk, Huey‘s Downtown,
4pm

+ Bros. & Sisters Bowling,
Cordova Lanes, 7945 Club
Cntr Cv, 5:45pm

* WAC Meeting, Call for
Information (272—3638), 7pm

* Carol Plunk, Neil‘s, 9pm

Monday
January 17

Martin Luther King‘s
Birthday Observed

* Feast for Friends Dinner, St.
John‘s Methodist Church,

+ Memphis Pride Meeting, First
Congregational Church, 7pm,
327—7433

* I Have a Dream: A Musical
Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther
King, Ir., 7pm, 324—3627

Tuesday
January 18

* AIDS Consortium Meeting,
United Way Building on Union,
3pm

+ Integrity, Calvary Episcopal
Church, 102 North 2nd
Street, Service, 6pm &
Dinner/Meeting, 6:45pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer
Support Group, YWCA, 766
Highland, 7pm, 754—4356

* Memphis RiverKings, Mid—
South Coliseum, 7:05pm, 323—
5525 or 278—9009

* BGALA, 7:30pm, 678—5719

Wednesday
January 19

* Holy Trinity Community
Church Bible Study, 7pm

* Living Word Christian Church
Service, 7pm

* HIV/AIDS Support Group,
Jonesboro, 7pm

Thursday
January 20

+ Cotton Pickin‘ Squares,
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church, (Call 272—2116 or
325—6518 for times)

+ Carol Plunk, Elk‘s Lodge
(Jackson, TN), 7pm

* Jay Leno, Horseshoe Casino,
7:30pm & 9:30pm, (800) 303 —
SHOE or 525—1515

Friday
January 21

National Hugging Day
* "Fifty—One Percent," Spon—
sored by NOW, WEVL FM 90,
1pm

+ Memphis RiverKings, Mid—
South Coliseum, 7:15pm, 323—
5525 or 278—9009

* Carol Plunk, Hendrix College
(Conway, AR), 9pm

+ Trace Adkins, Horseshoe
Casino, 9pm, (800) 324—SHOE
or 525—1515

Saturday
January 22

* University of Memphis Tiger
Basketball, Pyramid, 12pm

 
6:30pm  
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Larry Timmerman

_ Antique OHarehouse Mall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

Bill Johns
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Businesses and
Other Points of Interest

. Aloysius
Botanica

. Circuit Playhouse
Dabbles
French Quarter Inn

. Friends for Life
Gypsy‘s
Holy Trinity Church
Inz & Outz
Lambda Center
Lavender Earth
Paris Theatre
Playhouse on the Square

.. Safe Harbor MCC

. Star Search Video
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4th Street 11. Metro Memphis

12. N—cognito

13. One More
14. P & H Cafe*

Pipeline
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* Gay Supportive
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* Make—A—Wish Millennium
Masquerade Gala, Woodland
Hills, 6pm, 680—9474

* Carol Plunk, Starr‘s Live (Little
Rock), 8pm

Sunday
January 23

* Holy Trinity Community
Church Adult Sunday School
9:30am & Worship 11am

* Living Word Christian Church
Services 10am & 6pm

+ Safe Harbor MCC Worship
Service 11am

* University of Memphis
Women‘s Basketball, Elma
Rose Field House, 7pm

* Brothers & Sisters Bowling,
Cordova Lanes, 7945 Club
Center Cove, 5:45pm

* Carol Plunk, One More, 6pm

Monday
January 24

*+ Womin Celebrating Womin,
Fully Alive, Call 323—2078,
6:15pm

Tuesday

January 25
* Integrity Board Meeting,
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102
North 2nd Street, 6:30pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer
Support Group, YWCA, 766
Highland, 7pm, 327—7433

* BGALA, 7:30pm, 678—5719

Wednesday
January 26

* Holy Trinity Community
Church Bible Study, 7pm

* Living Word Christian Church
Service, 7pm,

* University of Memphis Tiger
Basketball, Pyramid, 7pm

Thursday
January 27

Thomas Crapper Day
* Lambda Group, Jackson, TN,

Regional Hospital, Classroom
A, 6pm

+ Cotton Pickin‘ Squares,
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church, (Call 272—2116 or
325—6518 for times)

 

  

2865 Walnut Grove Road » 901—458—9955 |

* Bobby McFerrin, Germantown
Performing Arts Centre, 8pm,
757—7256

Friday
January 28

February TIN Due Out
* "Fifty—One Percent," Spon—
sored by NOW, WEVL FM 90,
1pm

* University of Memphis
Women‘s Basketball, Elma
Rose Field House, 7pm

+ Little Anthony & the Imperi—
als, Horseshoe Casino, 9pm,
(800) 303—SHOE or 525—1515

+ Carol Plunk, The Flying Saucer
(Dyersburg), 10pm

Saturday
January 29

* Memphis Scottish Society‘s
Burns Nicht Dinner, Woodland
Hills, 6pm, 385—1938

+ Carol Plunk, Barley‘s (Jackson,
TN), 8pm

+ Little Anthony & the Imperi—
als, Horseshoe Casino, 9pm,
(800) 303—SHOE or 525—1515

Sunday
January 30

* Holy Trinity Community
Church Adult Sunday School
9:30 & Worship 11am

* Living Word Christian Church
Services 10am & 6pm

* Safe Harbor MCC Worship
Service 11am

* University of Memphis
Women‘s Basketball, Elma
Rose Field House, 7pm

* Brothers & Sisters Bowling,
Cordova Lanes, 7945 Club
Center Cove, 5:45pm

* Carol Plunk, One More, 6pm
* Carol Plunk, Neil‘s, 9pm

Monday
January 31

* Your event could be here, E—
mail Angela at

cantsee3d@yahoo.com
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart®: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #
345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store*: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494,

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell # 454—
7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center*: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd # 396—
9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd = 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. # 373—
5760. f

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Amnesia*: (Closed for remodeling) 2866
Poplar # 454—1366.

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street = 276—
5522.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—
ter Suites, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.

Buns on the Run: 1528 Madison # 278:
2867 (278—BUNS). ,

Chaos*: 60 South Front # 578—VIBE (8423).
Crossover*: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

 

 

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078. .
501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—8655.
In the Grove*: 2865 Walnut Grove Road #
458—9955.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main # 527—2799.
K.A. Karma: 394 North Watkins = 276—
5566.

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison # 278—
9839.

Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn = 274—
8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar = 726—5263.
Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper # 728—
6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.COM

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—
dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates #
327—6165.

 

 

Mid—South Community Resources

White Glove Services: Home or Office #
388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/evi club » Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 578 Harrell St., Mem—
phis 38112 # 320—0000 or 274—8321.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): # 729—3915.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157 # 276—
0168 or 276—4762.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803 # 682—9928.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: #
465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 = 272—2116 or
325—6518.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902
Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues @aol.com.

4F; Leather/Levi group » 3663 Appling Lake
Dr., Bartlett 38133.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization » 1384 Madi—
son, Memphis 38104 = 272—0855 or #
278—AIDS.

 

— Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—
ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible
study: Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer # 320—
9376.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd # 525—
6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379. >

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Mem—
phis Lambda Center # 901—427—1500 for
information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
340 N Garland # 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: PO Box 111094,
Memphis 38111—1094 = 276—4823, e—
mail: http//members.xoom.com/
memphisbears.

Memphis Centerfor Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay& Lesbian Community Cen—
ter (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis 38174
# 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: Igcj @ gaymemphis.com, web page:

 

TAnited in God‘s Love

Holy Trinity

3430 Summer Ave.

go1/320—9376

Join CAs Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

and TMWednesday, 7:00 p.m.
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http://www.gaymemphis.com/lgc}.
Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—

sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events ®
Box 111265, Memphis 38111 = 32—
PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/T9°
support group ® c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.

National Organization forWomen (NOW):
Box 40982, Memphis 38174 # 578—3286
or e—mail at memphisnow@hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of Alco—
holics): Memphis Lambda Center # 276—
7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Mem—
phis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 # 1—901—
664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

— Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center #
454—1414.

Safe Harbor MCC: 2117 Union Ave., Chapel
# 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—
sive Christian Church « Sun. Service 6:30
p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409 # 357—
1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: =
323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey. —

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA
clo Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152 = 278—5825 email:
bgala@cc.memphis. edu.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 = 662—234—1258 email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F
Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,

Ste. 315 # 726—1284.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy # 458—7164.
Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—
ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
group therapy. # 323—2078 « Sliding fee
scale.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown loca—
tion; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &
transgender; individuals, couples # 527—
1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—
chological Counselor» Simmons, Kelman
& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste 316
# 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ®
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 #
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: # 578—
9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & group
therapy. « 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125 #
869—0300 ext. 1 « Sliding fee scale avail—
able.

 

 

Jim Shaw, MA, PhD, CMSW: # 327—4055.
J. Kent Usry, CMSW: Individual, couples,
bereavement & sexuality counseling. #
578—9107.
 

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 79
North Cooper # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—

ing, estate planning = 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305 #
458—0152. _

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax: 818—
4233.

 

 

 
FLORISTS

Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1— .
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 # 278—
5002. =

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—
ing service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,
etc. = 795—4308.

J.W. IMlustrations: Pen & Ink drawing of
homes # 386—8193.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 #454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,

 

processing & printing services. Full color >
post card advertising. Call # 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a@ prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS
* 24—hrs. Live Operators 7:30—11pm.

Human Rights Campaign: = 327—2677,
jmaynard2 @ earthlink.net

LINC: # 725—8895. .
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER:

Rape Crisis: = 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: = 274—
7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—
Sat.).

 

 
LEGAL SERVICES

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 1545
Union Ave. # 278—1004.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 728—4000.

5 LODGING
ABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Retreat:

Nightly/weekly rates on smoking and non—
smoking rooms # 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites: 2144 Madison #
523—8912.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis # 722—
8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Retreat: Re—

laxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. Biorhythm charting. By
appointment. # 377—7701.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Michael: # 278—5475.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—
sage by appointment. = 761—7977.

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine
«—» Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948, #
682—2669, Fax: 685—2234,
email: FamilyMag@aol.com, http://

 

 

 

members.aol.comi/familymag/
homepage.html.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspa—
per focusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, & Nash—
ville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink *
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphis website:
memphisTJN.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer# 323—
0600.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy‘to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. = 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Biorhythm Charting. Nuemerology, Tarot
Reading, Chinese Astrological Lunar
Placement Interpretation and Yin Yang
Sticks. Personal consultations by appoint—
ment only: # 377—7701.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper # 725—
0521.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & appli—
ance repair # 274—7011.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—
vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) = 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, = 272—
2853. :

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only « P.O.
Box 676, Horn Lake,. MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice & repair, Heating & A/C. « 1447
National, # 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
ings « 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., «# 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

 

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
# 726—6198. i

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis # Busi—
ness: 377—1075.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Limo Connection: # 521—0331.
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar # 682—
2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop & Groom—
ing Salon * 3700 S. Mendenhall # 794—
3047 or 365—9716.

Vantek: Internet Services * Box 111324,
Memphis 38111—1324 = 324—4999, e—
mail: vtadmin@vantek.net.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney De—
velopments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—3044.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave. = 853—
0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—
pany: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380, Fax

TRAVEL

 

 

Diverse Excursions: = 726—4672 or
dx_jon@yahoo.com.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52.N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized byJean Morris: Mem—
ber International Gay & Lesbian Travel
Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT THESE
LOCATIONS

Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332.
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521.

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. = 683—9801.

Memphis and Shelby County Public Li—
brary: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.

Tobacco Corner Newsroom:
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326.
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From "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell" To "Don‘t Bother, Don‘t Care"

 

Commentary

by Ira L. King 

The headline on page A4 of the

Oct. 26, 1999 edition of The Com—

mercial Appeal read "Neanderthals

may have coexisted with humans,

new studies suggest." The article

stated that Neanderthals and modern

humans may have coexisted in cen—

tral Europe for thousands of years,

possibly even mating, according to

new radiocarbon dating of bones

from a cave in Croatia.

Fast forward to the 20th century

in the United States of America and

you will find that Neanderthals not

only coexist with modern man, but

are literally beating modern man to

death in an effort to rid the nation of

homosexuals. Neanderthal Aaron

McKinney claimed he was drunk and

on drugs when he beat gay college

student Matthew Shepard to death

and left him tied to a fence in sub—

freezing weather to die in Laramie.

Paranoid Neanderthal military

officials and enlisted men are in a real

quandary trying to enforce an unen—

forceable "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"

policy compromised on by President

Clinton early in his first term of of—

fice. Needless to say, that policy, for

all its good intentions, has failed mis—

erably. (Gays are being kicked out

of the military faster than new re—

cruits can be found to replace them.)

The Army is going forward with

plans to discharge an openly gay

Republican Arizona state represen—

tative who also serves in that state‘s

Army Reserve. Rep. Steve May had

been rated by Army officials as "one

of the finest young officers" in the

Army and recommended for quick

promotions. In spite of the "don‘t ask,

don‘t tell" policy, Rep: May—revealed= :

~ his homosexuality. He made the

comments about his sexual orienta—

tion in a legislative hearing in re—

sponse to an anti—gay bill. Two days

later, he was recalled to active duty.

Although the Army concluded that

May violated the policy by discuss—

ing his sexual orientation, his com—

manding officer, Maj. Eileen Norton,

concluded that although May had

openly acknowledged his sexual ori—

entation, he is an excellent officer.

She wrote, "It is my recommenda—

tion that each commander in Lt.

May‘s chain of command take into

consideration Lt. May‘s outstanding

military performance and his unlim—

ited potential to be an outstanding

asset as a future officer and leader in

the Army Reserves."

Clearly the time has—come to deal

fairly and squarely with this issue.

First Lady and Senate hopeful,

Hillary Rodham Clinton has publicly

acknowledged that "don‘t ask, don‘t

tell" did not go far enough. The presi—

dent has stated that he understands

why his wife wants to allow gays and

lesbians to serve without discrimina—

tion in the military. Of course, he un—

derstands why. He wants the same

thing. Only he couldn‘t issue a blan—

ket order at the beginning of his presi—

dency to do away with laws prohib—

iting homosexuals from serving in

the military without ruffling some

very well—heeled political feathers.

Frankly, the time has come for the

military to do what the rest of the real

world has done. Accept homosexu—

ality for what it is — an innate ori—

entation that has nothing to do with

fighting wars or obeying orders. The

government knows that there are

thousands of gays and lesbians in its

ranks who will never openly reveal

their homosexuality.

The real world needs to do its part

to force the issue. Lt. May‘s

acknowledgement was made during

a legislative session, not while on

military duty or on a military instal—

lation. The Constitution allows free—

dom of speech. It makes no

distinctions as to what words may or

may not be spoken. Why should the

U.S. military not enjoy such a privi—

lege? 3

The truth is, as long as there are

rednecks, bigots, zealots (religious
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and otherwise), perverts and bizarre

thrillseekers, gays and lesbians will

always be under attack in this county.

Changing laws and military rules

only make us look good on paper.

Changing minds, hearts and attitudes

is a much more subtle and slow mov—

ing process. But changing minds,

hearts and attitudes is what has to be
done.

The generation we have labeled
"X" will have the responsibility for
making such changes. It is our re—
sponsibility as educated and con—
cerned gay men and women to
provide them with the mental and
physical tools necessary to make
those changes. We cannot expect
things to get any better for gays and
lesbians inside or outside the mili—
tary if we don‘t help. Generation X
is composed largely of amoral latch—
key kids who have been given no di—
rection. What they are going to do
about their own sexual confusion is
hard to tell. One thing is for sure,
most of them don‘t even know what

"don‘t ask, don‘t tell" means. So
when asked to deal with the issue in
the new millennium, they are likely

to respond with "don‘t bother, don‘t

care.".
What a scary proposition!

 

MEMPHIS

BEARS

CLUB NicHnt

Pipeline

Sat., Jan. 8 — 10 p.m.

Wear Bear Gear (Hats, T—Shirts, etc.) If You Have It

All Bears & Bear Lovers Welcome...

Come Join the Bear Party!

Check Out Our Website for Details

http://www.bigfoot.com/~memphisbears
Space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News

MEMPHIS

1268 Madison » 725—1909
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New Year‘s Eve — Party Time

Showtime —

Hats — Horns — Balloon Drop with Cash & Prizes
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Starting with New Year‘s Eve Special Show

Come See the New Divas of J—Wag‘s
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Don‘t Miss the Forrest for the Trees

 

By Daniel Forrest 

The rumor mill is all abuzz with

talk of changes at TIN, generating

calls to me practically in the middle

of the night by people wanting to

know details, especially since the

inaccurate reporting included my

name in a story that said Lady A.

was already gone from the paper.

By now you are no doubt aware

that Vincent Astor is retiring from

public life at TJN after serving our

community and this paper since its

beginning and before. When I first

heard the news, I

was shocked, be—

cause for as long as.

I can remember,

Lady A. has re—

ported for TJN and

been a pillar in the

GLBT community.

I guess I should be—

gin by saying that I

could never fill

Lady A.‘s shoes for

two very important

reasons — number

one, Vincent has the

history and wisdom

of many years with

its intrigue and skel—

etons, and secondly,

my feet are too big

and I‘ ve never worn

heels. I want to personally thank

him for a job well done and for

being my mentor in this new en—

deavor.

I am very excited about joining

the staff at TIN because of its tra—

dition of excellence in reporting

. important news that affects our

community on both a national and

local level and its continued com—

mitment to promote positive im—

ages and aspects of the entire

Memphis GLBT community,

which has been unparalleled by

other publications, past orpresent.

About Town

The month was kicked off with

a rememberance for those persons

living with or having died of AIDS.

I attended the service organized by

the Memphis Shelby County

Health Department on Dec. 1,

which included a balloon release

and a joint proclamation from both

mayors, Jim Rout and W.W.

Herenton.

Holy Trinity was the site of ‘A

Very Merry Christmas with

Michael Scruggs and Friends,"

featuring several numbers with du—

eling pianos and songs like "Santa

Baby" and "A Day in the Life"

from the broadway hit, Rent. At—

tendees were treated to a marvel—

ous champagne reception

following the concert.

Playhouse on the Square per—

formed its annual A Tuna Christ—

mas, to the delight of many people.

The show continues through the

first of January .If you haven‘t seen

it, you are missing a great show.

You can call the box office for de—
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tails.

‘Twas the season for

Benefits

‘Tis the season of giving, and

once again the GLBT community

has answered the call for help.

Thanks to Aphrodite, Backstreet,

One More and Mystic Krewe for

its benefits to raise money for

Shelia‘s Kids at Loving Arms and

the personal hygiene products for

Friends for Life. It is amazing how

much our community can come

together to work towards raising

   

Left to right, Memphis Pride, Inc. Co—Chair Dottie Mills, Vincent
AstorandoutgoingAprhrodite PresidentCyndi RoakatAphrodite‘s

Christmas Party

money for those less fortunate than

ourselves and those in need. My

holiday season was kicked off by

my first ever Aphrodite show held

Nov. 21 at Madison Flame. The

show was phenomenal and ben—

efited Loving Arms. It was an all

new show complete with Santa and

his Elves. Aphrodite managed to

raise about $2300 for toys for

Shelia‘s Kids and did an excellent

job putting the show together. The

women of Aphrodite also presented

Shelia Tankersly with its yearly

award for outstanding achievement

in the community. The month has

been exhaustingly full of holiday

parties and cheer being spread from

many organizations. Like everyone

else, I will be ready for a vacation

from the holiday hustle and bustle.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis

United established a Tree of Re—

membrance downtown across from

City Hall. Participants were invited

to come and hang an ornament in

memory of a loved one. I was not

able to attend the event until later

in the day, but am impressed by the

entire concept. Kudos to the per—

son whose idea it was to have the

tree. Later the same day I was off

to the open house at Loving Arms

where guests were encouraged to

bring a toy for a child and crafts

were being sold to benefit the

organization‘s yearly toy drive. Be

sure to check out some of the pic—

tures provided in this issue.

All About Eve

(New Year‘s)

Throughout the year we have

heard about the mega—millennium

parties being planned from coast to

coast. News reports are calling

these Millennium parties of the

Century a dud. Early in the year

you were urged to book early at a

starting price of $1500 in larger

cities like New York and as At—

lanta. Most of these bashes are now

being cancelled. But never fear, be—

cause there is plenty to do for the

millennium right here in your own

backyard. The month was busy

with changes in the bar scene as we

. saw the closing of one bar and the

opening of a new

one. Partiers will

not be able to ring in

2000 at Amnesia as

it closed its doors

Dec. 16 for remod—

eling. The much—an—

ticipated opening of

Metro Memphis is

finally behind us as

its grand opening

was held Fri., Dec.

17. For the New

Year‘s celebration,

Metro is offering the

standard compli—

mentary champagne

and balloon drop

which will include

cash and prizes. For

$12 Fifi Enterprises,

Inc. is sponsoring a New Year‘s

bash at Crossroads beginning at 7

p.m. Party goers can expect party

favors, complimentary champagne

at midnight and complimentary

breakfast at 2 a.m. along with a cel—

ebration of the

millennium cer—

tificate. N—

Cognitio 1s

presenting The

New Millennium

Gala Ball which

has a silver and

white theme with

champagne and

party favors. And

over at

Backstreet,

partiers will be

ringing in the

new year with a

balloon drop that

includes $2000

in cash and prizes

along with the

standard comple—

ments. The ven—

erable J—Wag‘s will premiere a

new Friday night drag show on

New Year‘s with hats, horns and a

balloon drop with cash and prizes.

The Pipeline will be having it‘s

own unique Millennium Party

starting at 7 p.m. The Other Side

in Jackson, Tenn., will be celebrat—

ing as well with champagne at mid—

night; table reservations are

available. In the Grove is laying

out a dinner and live entertainment.

Dinner will be served from 7—9 p.m.

and DiAnne Price and Her Boy—

friends will entertain from 9—1

Forrest.

p.m.. Seating is limited to 90 and

reservations are required.

Normal cover charges go out the

window on New Year‘s Eve, so be

prepared to spend some bucks to

"party the night away.

Up and Coming

Organization Tid—Bits

Thanks to all the wonderful hard

work that outgoing President ‘of

Aphrodite Cyndi Rork has put into

the community over these last two

years. We are sorry to see her leave,

but are encouraged by the news of

her successor, Patti Martin:. Good

luck, Patti!!!

The Memphis Gay and Les—

bian Community Center has been

working on the idea of having town

hall meetings in an attempt to open

a continuing dialogue with all the

organizations in our community.

Imagine for a moment how suc—

cessful this might be if people in

our community took the time to

participate. It will be interesting to

see if all the people that have ex—

pressed their desire to help unite the

community or complained about

the lack of unity will come out and

show their support.

Some interesting news from an

organization dear to my heart, as

most of you no doubt know ...

Memphis Pride has announced

their association with Diverse Ex—

cursions in an effort to promote the

Millennium March on Washington

being heldApril 30, 2000. Three

travel options are available to fit

any budget—minded "family mem—

ber" or you can tailor a package to

fit your personal needs by simply

calling Jon Arnold over at Diverse

   Barbara Jean accepts a gift from Holy Trinity Community Church to
attend the Millennium March on Washington. Left to right, Jon Arnold,

Dotty Mills, Barbara Jean Jenson, Rev. Tim Meadows, and Daniel

Excursions. I understand the cheap

rates are only available through the

first of January and are filling up

fast, so call early to ensure avail—

ability.

Memphis Pride has also com—

pleted the selection committee for

the community‘s first ever GLBT

Community Scholarship. I under—

stand that applications are being

accepted through the first week of

January and will be awarded for

spring terms beginning the end of

January.

Business Tid—Bits

Welcome to Jon Arnold at Di—

verse Excursions, who has already

proven that he is ready to serve the

GLBT community. I can attest

from personal experience that both

Jon and his partner Steve are won—

derful people. If you have plans for

travel, give Jon a call. Good luck

and success.

I‘ ve been asked to mention also

the new owner of Blue Light

Photo Studio, Taylor Huntington.

Blue Light has been a gay owned

business since the 1970‘ s. Great to

see businesses kept in the "family."

Good luck, Taylor!! »

On the move is my very dear

friend Paige Peebles. Her business,

Paggio‘s for Hair, is moving from

North McLean to the corner of

Belvedere and Poplar, just a short

hop, skip and a jump from my

home... YEA!!! The move is ex—

pected to take place in February.

Good luck in the new location.

Miracles on

Peabody Street

There are indeed angels among

us in this wonderful season. I think

the hands down favorites has been

Tom Rowe and Trent Gatewood.

They have been all over the place

sharing tidings of peace, love, com—

fort and joy, not to mention giving,

giving, giving. Its no wonder Tom

was asked to be the Rent—a—Santa

benefiting Friends for Life. I‘ve

witnessed them this month giving

of their time and money for orga—

nizations like Friends for Life,

Loving Arms, Memphis Area

Gay Youth; and to individuals like

Pam Grey and Floyd Wayne

McAfee, their

homeless friend

who died in late No—

vember, for whom

they stepped in to

help cover the costs

of the funeral.

These two guys

have quite a history

of giving, and my

hat is off to them.

They are wonderful

role models with

hearts of gold, and

they should be com—

mended.

[look forward to

continuing to meet

everyone in the

community as I

make my rounds. I

am always inter—

ested to hear your comments and

suggestions for places to be or in—

vitations to attend. You can reach

me by e—mail at

daniel_forrest@hotmail.com or

call me at 276—4479.

I would like to close by making

a wish to everyone this wonderful

holiday season: In this blessed sea—

son of light I wish you the joy of

caring, the wonder of sharing, the

serenity offaith and the peace ofa

contented heart. May love surround

you, now and forever.

Best of luck in the new year!!
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Sad to say... Thirty states

have laws or bills pending

against same—sex marriages.

Gays and Lesbians had high

hopes for Hawaii, but the state

let us down big—time:

Happy to hear... Well, throw

away the leis, and get out the

skis. Looks like Vermont is the

place to be. The Vermont Su—

preme Court ruled unanimously

that same—sex couples should

have the same rights as others

(see stories on page 9). What

needs to be determined is

whether it is to be through mar—

riage, or recognition of domes—

tic partnerships on a "parallel

level." This ruling is the most
%

By Butch Valentine

BUTCHHRT@aol.com

 

momentous yet on this topic, es—

pecially since was a state su—

preme court ruling, and the rul—

ing was unanimous.

¥

Sad to say... The "Don‘t ask,

don‘t tell" policy has failed, ad—

mits Clinton... and Mrs. Clinton,

and Democratic Presidential

candidates Al Gore and Bill

Bradley. Heck, even Republican

POTUS candidate John McCain

knows it‘s not the right policy

for this country‘s military. Pfc.

Barry Winchell, 21, was bru—

tally murdered in his sleep with

a baseball bat by Put. Calvin

Glover, 18, because Winchell

was suspected of being Gay.
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Adding fuel to the fire was that

Winchell got the best of Glover

in a fight, causing great embar—

rassment to Glover for being

bested by a "fag." A sergeant

testified during the trial that

complaints about harassment of

Winchell by other soldiers who

suspected he was Gay were not

investigated because that would

mean they would have "to ask."

So now a good solider is dead,

and this nation‘s political and

military leaders should be em—

barrassed.

Happy to hear... The mili—

tary court didn‘t buy the

defendant‘s his excuse. "I wasn‘t

really mad at him, sir. It wasjust

a mistake, sir. I was really

drunk." Glover was convicted or

premeditated murder and sen—

tenced to life in prison with the

possibility, however, of parole.

The administration and the mili—

tary are currently reviewing this

devastating policy.

Sad to say... Georgia‘s

Southern Baptists have ousted

two churches that allow homo—

sexuals to serve in leadership

roles and allowed a Gay wed—

ding. Last year, the convention

changed its constitution to ex—

clude congregations that "af—

firm, approve or endorse homo—

sexual behavior." Making good

on its word, Georgia‘s Baptist

Convention joins Texas and

North— Carolina in expelling

churches over the issue of ho—

mosexuality.

Happy to hear... The ousted

churches argued their interpre—

tations of the Bible led them to

believe that Gays and Lesbians

could serve in leadership roles

within the church. Isn‘t it amaz—

ing how one book could be in—

terpreted so many different

ways?

Sad to say... Yes, it is true,

churches worldwide are grap—

pling with the homosexuality

issue, and some are more en—

lightened and inclusive than oth—

ers, but not without some con—

straints. For example, Presbyte—

rians accept Gays as ministers

if they vow to not enter into

same—sex relationships.

Happy to hear... However,

a Presbyterian Church court re—

cently ruled that a sexually ac—

tive homosexual could be a can—

didate for the ministry. In a

separate ruling, the court also

allowed a church to continue to

perform same—sex "holy

unions."

Sad to say... These are two

examples in what I call the

Battle of the Bible. One book...

hundreds of interpretations. Re—

ligious Righteous Wonders

have used the Good Book

against others forever.

Happy to hear... But I think

there will be changes in this next

millennium. After all, suppres—

sion wastes a lot of energy, and

hate uses up too much of the

heart. ®

¥

Sad to say... Even Africa is

having its battles with the issue

of homosexuality. Zimbabwean

President Robert Mugabe has

called homosexuals "lower than

pigs and dogs." One man can

poison the minds of many...

Happy to hear... But laws

bring freedom to thousands. In

South Africa, Gay partners who

apply from abroad to become

residents must be given the

same consideration as married

couples, that country‘s Consti—

tutional Court has ruled.

¥

Sad to say... Janet Parshall,

chief spokesperson for the con—

servative Family Research
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Council states as fact that all the

world‘s major religions consider

homosexuality wrong.

Happy to hear... This typi—

cal Religious Righteous

Wonder‘s statement was in re—

sponse to the news that a coali—

tion of medical, religious, men—

tal health and educational orga—

nizations would send a 12—page

booklet to the nation‘s 14,700

school superintendents, which

states there is "no support

among health and mental health

professional organizations for

the idea that homosexuality is

abnormal or mentally un—

healthy." The booklet from the

Just the Facts Coalition also ex—

presses concerns over the poten—

tial harm to Gay students

© through reparative therapy and

other methods intended to

change sexual orientation.

¥

Sad to say... It was bound to

happen. In a signal for what the

new millennium has in store for

us, Viagra will be the primary

sponsor for a NASCAR racing

team for the 2000 season.

Happy to hear... It makes

sense, actually. I know that

whenever I take a Viagra, I get

all revved up.
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Gay Doctors Call for Civil Marriage Rights for LGBT Couples

SAN FRANCISCO— The Gay
and Lesbian Medical Association
(GLMA), at its recent board meet—
ing in Boston, called for civil mar—
riage rights for same—sex couples.

The board outlined 13 legal rights

and responsibilities currently ac—
corded heterosexual couples that

are denied others because of gen—

der or sexual orientation.

GLMA President Donald I.

Abrams, MD said that studies show

that there are far greater good

health outcomes "when people are

allowed to live in committed rela—

tionships and create an environ—

ment of mutual emotional and

financial support. Those kinds of

relationships should be encour—

aged, not discouraged," he said.
"Current law is a roadblock to
health and well—being."

GLMA, using much of the lan—

guage developed by OutFront Min—

nesota, a Minneapolis—based LGBT

advocacy group, calls for civil mar—

riage to "afford committed couples

particular rights and responsibili—

ties including the opportunities to:

* inherit automatically in the

absence of a will,

—* make medical decisions on a

partner‘s behalf in the event of ill—

ness,

Gay Activists

 

By Anne Gearan

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Gay

activists reminded President

Clinton that he has just one year left

in office to burnish his image with

a bold stroke for gay rights.

Clinton could make a renewed

push for expansion of the federal"

law punishing hate crimes so that

it would cover crimes against gays,

or he could push for broader pro—

tections of gays in the workplace,

gay Democrats told Clinton during

a private lunch on Dec. 16.

Participants said later that

Clinton described his "don‘t ask,

don‘t tell" policy for homosexuals

in the military as a failure.

In public remarks to the fund—

raising lunch, Clinton also asked

gay Democrats to stick with him

in the coml’ng year, and asked them

to remember what he has achieved

in seven years in office.

"We‘re a long way from where

we were in ‘92, when, to put it

mildly, there were some fairly vis—

ceral responses to the positions that

I took in the campaign," Clinton

told about 50 supporters who paid

$10,000 each to attend a party—

sponsored lunch with the president.

"It‘s a very different world out

there now," Clinton said.

Later,‘after reporters were ush—

ered from the room, Clinton gave

a frank assessment of the shortcom—

* take bereavement or sick leave

to care for a spouse or child,

* obtain joint health, home and

auto insurance policies,

* have hospital visitation of a

partner or child,

* file joint tax returns and ob—

tain due rates and exemptions,

* have joint child custody, visi—

tation, adoption and foster care,

* obtain veterans‘ discounts on

medical care, education and home

loans,

* obtain Social Security and

Medicare benefits for one‘s spouse,

* obtain wrongful death benefits

for a surviving spouse and children,

* choose a final resting place for

a deceased spouse,

* receive non—taxed health ben—

efits when companies provide part—

ner and family health coverage

and,

* legally bring a foreign spouse

to the United States."

"This is an endorsement of the

notion of ‘families‘ in its most in—

clusive manner. Civil marriage will

help those who are currently so—

cially disenfranchised by law to

have long—term emotional stability

and financial security," said

Abrams. "Surely, everyone has a

right to form a meaningful partner—

ship and live in a mutually support—

ive family environment."

Many members of the GLMA

board felt that for federal and state

governments to continue to deny

< some citizens the right to civil mar—

riage is clearly narrow—minded and

at odds with constitutionally man—

dated separation of church and

state.

"Members of the Gay and Les—

bian Medical Association will

make no attempt to force or per—

suade religious entities to embrace

civil marriage, endorse it, or even

recognize it — though we know

many will," said GLMA Executive

Director Maureen O‘Leary. "How—

ever, we do expect civil servants,

no matter what religious views they

hold, to understand the difference

between civil rights and religious

beliefs and act accordingly."

The GLMA resolution also

notes that "many nations, includ—

ing Iceland, Belgium, Sweden,

Denmark, France and New Zealand

have recognized the importance of

providing legal rights and respon—

sibilities to committed same—sex

couples."

The Gay and Lesbian Medical

Association is an organization of

more than 2000 lesbian, gay, bi—

Press Clinton to Make

Gay Equality Part of His Legacy

ings of the "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"

policy that went beyond his recent

comments that the policy is "out of

whack," participants said.

"He said, in essence, this policy

has been a failure," said Elizabeth

Birch, executive director of the

Human Rights Campaign, a gay

advocacy group.

Birch said she addressed

Clinton directly during the give—

and—take session, telling him he has

"a very short window" to follow

through on what she calls sincere

rhetoric.

"He‘s done so much to bring

gay issues onto the screen," Birch

said before the lunch. "But the sad

part is, if his presidency ended to—

morrow his legacy would be a gag

order in the U.S. military and a ban

on gay marriages" that she believes

is unconstitutional.

Birch was referring to the 1996

"Defense of Marriage Act," which

Clinton initially opposed but reluc—

tantly signed into law.

Under "don‘t ask, don‘t tell,"

homosexual members of the mili—

tary can continue to serve — and

their superiors cannot investigate or

expel them — as long as they keep

their sexual orientation to them

selves. Soldiers who say they are

gay may be discharged.

The policy falls short of a plain

declaration that gays may serve

openly and without discrimination,

and many gay supporters felt that

Clinton had sold them short once

in office.

Both Vice President Gore and

presumed New York Senate can—

didate Hillary Rodham Clinton

have repudiated "don‘t ask, don‘t

tell." Gore said gays should be al—

lowed to serve openly.

Clinton told the activists that he

settled on the policy after deciding

during his first year in office in

1993 that Congress wouldn‘ t agree

to go farther.

All in all, he got a warm recep—

tion at the event, participants said.

One supporter likened Clinton‘s

presidency so far to a national com—

ing—out process for gays, and an

opportunity for other Americans to

get more comfortable with gay is—

sues.

"Yes, we do feel frustration,"

said Walter B. Schubert, chairman

of a gay—oriented online news ser—

vice, "but I think a realist under—

stands the coming—out process

takes time."
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sexual and transgendered physi—

cians, medical students, and their

supporters in all 50 U.S. states and

12 countries. Founded in 1981,

GLMA works to combat homopho—

bia within the medical profession

and in society at large, and to pro—

mote quality health care for lesbian,

gay, bisexual and transgendered

patients.

Triangle Journal Obituary Policy

The Triangle Journal News is pleased to publish

obituaries of members of our community to make

note of their passing.

See page 2 for information on how to make submissions.
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What Were Boston Marriages?

In his novel The Bostonians

(1886), Henry James modeled the

relationship between his characters

Olive and Verena on what he called

"those friendships between women

so common in New England." The

"friendships" James observed were

intimate, long—term relationships

between two unmarried women,

who were often feminists. Though

dubbed "Boston marriages," these

relationships occurred throughout

the country.

circles of like—minded female

friends. Within these networks, two

women might pair off in a close

relationship in which they shared

housing, living expenses, vacations

and often a bed. These women were

much more than "roommates";

they were soul—mates and partners,

married in spirit and mind. In The

Bostonians, Olive "proposes" to

Verena this way: "Will you be my

friend, my friend of friends, beyond

everyone, everything, forever and

ever?" These intimate friendships
 

 

With the growth of cities and an

urban middle class in the mid— 19th

century, opportunities that had

been previously unavailable to

women began to emerge. As

women‘s colleges were founded

and previously all—male schools

began to admit women, many

middle— and upper—class women

left their parents‘ homes, received

an education, and embarked on ca—

reers. Many of these women also

became politically motivated

through the social movements of

the time, including the fights for the

abolition of slavery, temperance

and woman suffrage. "New

Women," as they were called,

could for the first time choose to

remain unmarried and pursue their

own goals and interests.

Many of these women enjoyed

were socially acceptable, and

women in Boston marriages were

often recognized as couples by

their families, friends and col—

leagues.

Some of the most accomplished

and prominent women of that era

lived in Boston marriages. Most

often they were white, though there

are also records of African—Ameri—

can female couples. For example,

Lucy Diggs Slowe, the first dean

of women at Howard University,

shared her life with writer Mary

Powell Burrill, who had earlier

been intimate friends with Harlem

Renaissance poet Angelina Weld

Grimke.

Many women in Boston mar—

riages were prominent in educa—

tion, social work, women‘s rights

and the arts. M. Carey Thomas be—

came the president of Bryn Mawr

College when her wealthy philan—

thropist partner, Mary Elizabeth

Garrett, offered the trustees of the

school a hefty endowment to en—

tice them to appoint Thomas. Dur—

ing her tenure, Thomas was

responsible for turning Bryn Mawr

from a finishing school into a col—

lege where "girls can learn, can rea—

son, can compete with men in the

grand fields of literature, science

and conjecture." Thomas and

Garrett shared a home on campus

f= =t

m o re

than 20

years.

Jane

Addams

¢0> :

founded

Chicago‘s

Hull House, one of the country‘s

first settlement houses, with Ellen

Gates Starr, her intimate compan—

ion since college. When she and

Starr grew apart, Addams began a

40—year relationship with another

Hull House colleague, Mary Rozet

Smith. Addams always brought

Smith along on her lecture tours

and was in the habit of wiring

ahead to hotels to make sure they

reserved a double bed.

Founder of the League of

Women Voters, Carrie Chapman

Catt outlived two husbands and

then shared the latter part of her life

with Mary Garrett Hay, a colleague

from the suffrage movement. Hay‘s

death in 1928 "shook Mrs. Cattto

the soul," one friend recalled.

When Catt died 19 years later, she

was buried in the same cemetery
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plot as Hay under a joint tombstone

that reads, "Here lie two, united in

friendship for 38 years through

constant service to a great cause."

Perhaps the best—known of all

Boston marriages is the relation—

ship of Sarah Orne Jewett and

Annie Adams Fields. Jewett, a fic—

tion writer from Maine, was a de—

voted feminist who early on

rejected heterosexual marriage as

destructive to a woman‘s identity

and creativity. Her first novel,

Deephaven (1877), depicted a ro—

mantic friendship between two

young women who dreamed about

living together like the Ladies of

Llangollen, an 18th—century Welsh

couple.

In December 1879, Jewett at—

tended a literary reception in Bos—

ton at which she met Fields, the

wife of Atlantic Monthly editor

James Fields. The two women be—

came friends instantly, and when

Fields‘s husband died in 1881, she

and Jewett formed a Boston mar—

riage. Jewett kept the family home

she had inherited in Maine, and for

five months out of the year, she

stayed there alone, writing full

time. The two women wrote letters

back and forth almost daily, call—

ing each other names like "dear

love" and expressing their loneli—

ness for each other.

Then, during the rest of the year,

"Mrs. Fields and Miss Jewett"

lived together in Boston, hosting a

literary salon attended by many of

the greatest writers of the day, in—

cluding James himself, Ralph

Waldo Emerson, Henry

Wadsworth Longfellow, and on

one occasion Charles Dickens.

Their friends included a support

network of other couples in Bos—

ton marriages, for example, novel—

ist Willa Cather and her partner

Edith Lewis. Jewett and Fields re—

mained intimate companions until

Jewett‘s death in 1909.

Whether these relationships

were typically sexual in nature is

unknown, though among the wider

society they were (and generally

continue to be) presumed to. be

asexual. With the rise of scientific

and medical inquiry into sexuality

in the first decades of the 20th cen—

tury, these close, loving friendships

between women came under sharp

scrutiny and began to be

pathologized as "female inver—

sion."

David Bianco, M.A. is the au—

thor of Gay Essentials (Alyson), a

collection of his history columns.

He can be reached care ofthis pub—

lication or at DaveBianco@aol.com.

For ~more— Past: Out, visit

www.planetout.com.

For further reading

Faderman, Lillian. To Believe in

Women: What Lesbians Have Done

forAmerica — A History (Houghton

Mifflin, 1999).

____. Surpassing the Love of

Men: Romantic Friendship and

Love between Womenfrom the Re—

naissance to the Present (Morrow,

1981).

Smith—Rosenberg, Carroll. "The

Female World of Love and Ritual:

Relations between Women in

Nineteenth—Century America,"

Signs: Journal of Women in Cul—

ture and Society,; Vol. 1, No. 1 (Au—

tumn 1975), pp. 1—29.
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feast for

Frignds —

Mon., January 3

Mon.,January1;

6 p.m., Dinnerat 6:30 p.m.

St John‘s United Methodist Church
(Peabody & Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life
for the HIV infected and affected community
including people living with HIV or AIDS, their

friends, caregivers, family and friends. While the
dinner is free, those who are able are requested

to make a donation to offset expenses.
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AveAtque Vale — Hail and Farewell

 
by Vincent Astor

Well!!

We must wonder, do any of

those who start, pass, print or pon—

der rumours know anything about

us at all? To think that we would

retire with so little fanfare? How

preposterous!

It is not, however, rumour, it is

fact. <

One thing I have derived from

writing this little opus (for more

than 10 years, yet) is a unique view—

point. I have not looked through the

window of any one bar, club or or—

ganization particularly. I have seen

these things together, the commu—

nity more as a whole. It has been

fascinating and illuminating. It has

not all been good.

I am taking a break to get some

fresh perspective of my own and

do some different things. Make no

mistake, mother will be watching

and there are plenty of pens and pa—

per and word processors around the

 

    

    

house. She is merely on vacation.

Warm Fuzzy of the

Month

I gotta hand

iti ;to .

Maynard of the

Lesbian and

Gay Coalition

for Justice. His

commentary

was published ©

again just re—

cently in the

Memphis Flyer.

No matter how

much we try to

get our own

people together,

we have to do

some dialogu—

ing with the greater community.

Right now, Jim seems to be our

most frequent commentator. That

is one of the aims of LGCJ, to com—

ment and respond to issues in the

larger community. Best to them.

Final Harangue

What I hear and read officially

(and not for the first time) is a lot

about unifying the community. All

gays, lesbians,

transgenders

and bisexuals

must work to—

gether for the

common wel—

fare. We must

work for safety

and civil rights

and equal

privileges, and

do it together.

And walk off

into the sunset,
O

yada, —yada,

yada.

What I hear

privately and read between the lines

(also not for the first time) is bla—

tant favoritism (positive and

unmistakeably negative), dishing

of one another, petty intrigues. This

divides, it does not unify.

January 2000
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If there is to be any common
goal that lasts more than one ben—
efit, we gotta get along. Any entity
which assumes a leadership role
must set a better example than the
stereotypes. That ample dose of
temperament which we have in
common must be set aside in favor
of the goals we choose.

I have been backstage with the
drags, been privy to leather club
politics, been Cassandra in the face
of false clergy and seen personal
gain take precedence over altruism.
I have not been guiltless in some
of these areas. But I have seen a
lot. Getting along works better and
it makes better friends and net—
works. I pass this on to anyone who
cares to remember.

Lady A.‘s
Short Subjects

A couple of months ago, Sharon
Wray was the recipient of the Coo—
per—Young Yard of the Month dis—
tinction. The local Brownie troop
tours the neighborhood and gives
their pick to the neighborhood
newspaper The Lamplighter. The
Brownies mentioned particularly /
the magnificent banana plants and
the portrait of Sharon in the front
yard. Next spring, you must go see.

Frank Cooper tells us that Am—
nesia will be closed for remodel—
ing during the holidays. It will
reopen as a whole new experience
in about two months. He tells us
also that, wherever he and David
daPonte spend New Year‘s Eve it
certainly won‘t be in a crowd. He
mentioned tatting his way to Eu—
rope or something, you never know
with those two.

Not only has Pipeline finished
the DJ booth but it blends with the
atmosphere extremely well and
seems to take up even less space
than before.

Metro Memphis has opened.
Another correspondent will be
writing aboutit in this issue.

Crossroads has much more of a
cocktail lounge atmosphere in
Crossroads 2. We do enjoy coun—
try music for a change and they
promise more improvements to
come.
We also enjoyed three Christ—

mas parties — Tsarus, Integrity and
Aphrodite — each lovely in its
way. Tsarus was "Christmas in
Frayser (don‘t expect three wise
men or a virgin)." We know we are
expected to rave about Tim Bullard
and the patio stuff and what Greg
and Prue did with the sausage and
what happened to whom on the liv—
ing room sofa, but there really just
isn‘t enough space. We had a lovely
time.

Integrity had homemade good—
ies, door prizes and lots of pleas—
ant conversation. We ended up
staying longer than we expected.

Aphrodite set a sumptuous table
at the Magnolia Room (near The—
atre Works), had dancing and was
the dressiest of the three. When
"We Are Family" came on, it felt
like a finale with no drag queens.
Bette Hefner was, for once, able to

sit back and enjoy instead of run—
ning the mike.
We were pleased to be able to

drop by with an ornament and a
little Christmas cheer for the Mys—
tic Krewe of MU memorial tree.
We are not sure how many dropped
by that afternoon and the tree suf—
fered from ornament theft, but it
was a beautiful idea and one seen
by many of those visiting down—
town. Next year it will be even bet—
ter. The Ball We‘ve All Been
Waiting For will happen in March.
Oh, and Laura... have you given
Jack our number? We will be hav—
ing more spare time very soon.

 

Mysatic Krewe of MU‘s "Tree
of Remembrance"

@
Historical Notes

Well, you know how we get.
When given the opportunity to add
to a time capsule put together by
the volunteers of the Pink Palace
Museum System, we brought a
couple of Pride artifacts and the
December issues of TIN and Fam—
ily and Friends. The upshot of this
is that one of the first things that
will be revealed when the capsule
is opened in 25 years is that pic—
ture of Taylor Huntington after she
had won Miss Memphis 2000.
(See, we did notice! Your name is
already on the plaque.) You just
never know what will turn up in one
of those things. It was pointed out
to us (by our 81—year—old mother)
that we will be 71 when it is opened
(should we be so fortunate).

Oldsters will remember Kay
(Forbes) and Sarah (Thornton) who
owned early gay bars (the Aristo—
crat and the Raven were two) in the
late 60s. Kay Forbes died recently.

The Runaround
You can eat several places on

Christmas Day, if you want to.
New Year‘s Eve will be cel—

ebrated just about everywhere (we
will be ringing the bell at First Con—
gregational at midnight).

Details for many of these events
are elsewhere in this newspaper;
remember, we retired. If we forgot
something, we‘ll make it up to you
sometime.

By the by, Tsarus is accepting
nominations for this year‘s Man of

See Quick Clips on page 30
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By Simon LeVay, Ph.D.

Gay Men and Dance

If ever there was a "stereotypi—

cal" occupation for gay men, it‘s

dance. But is the stereotype true,

and if so, why? Michael Bailey, a

heterosexual but gay—curious psy—

chologist at Northwestern Univer—

sity, set out to find the answers.

With the help of a dancer—turned—

researcher, Michael Oberschnei—

der, he interviewed 136

professional dancers—gay and

straight, male and female—about

the prevalence of gay people in the

profession.

All the dancers agreed that gay

men are phenomenally over—repre—

sented. The lowest estimate was

that 25 percent of male dancers are

gay, and the highest estimate was

98 percent. The average estimate

was 58 percent—at least 10 times

higher than the prevalence of gay

men in the general male popula—

tion. Lesbian dancers, on the other

hand, are not very common: the

average estimate was that only 3

percent of female dancers are les—

bian. f

The finding was expected, of

course. Some of the most famous

male dancers, such as Rudolf

Nureyev, have been gay. And any—

one who has read the AIDS obitu—

aries over the past 15 years knows

the terrible ravages that the disease

has made in the fields of dance,

ballet and figure—skating. Some—

times one wonders how there can

be anyone left to dance. The only

reasonable explanation for such a

high incidence of AIDS in the pro—

fession is that large numbers of

male dancers are gay.

So what‘s the reason? There are

three basic alternatives. One is that

engaging in dance promotes homo—

sexuality. Another is that gay men

gravitate to dance because it‘s a

gay—friendly profession. And the

third is that gay men have an in—

born affinity for dance.

As to the first possibility, it‘s

true that joining a dance company

opens a wealth of gay options. Of

the straight male dancers in the

study, 90 percent said that gay col—

leagues had come on to them. (The

other 10 percent must have been

butt—ugly !) Even so, the rich oppor—

tunities didn‘t seem to lure these

men into homosexuality: rather,

they enjoyed their own sought—af—

ter heterosexual status among the

female dancers. Besides, the gay

male dancers said that they became

aware of same—sex attraction years

wna

before they entered —the dance

world. Many of the gay dancers had

been romantically involved with

other gay dancers, but none felt that

they had been initiated into homo—

sexuality by their partners or by the

gay—friendly atmosphere.

Do gay men gointo dance be—

cause it is a gay—friendly profes—

sion? All the dancers agreed that

the profession is indeed very gay—

friendly, and that is no doubt an

attraction. But if that was the ma—

jor factor in drawing gay people to

the field, why are lesbians not well—

represented? It seems more likely

that there‘s something about being

a gay man that is conducive to be—

ing a good professional dancer.

Some support for this idea

comes from studies of different

cultures. According to sociologist

Fred Whitam of Arizona State Uni—

versity, male homosexuality and

dance are widely associated in both

western and non—western societies.

One example is that of the mahu

of pre—western Polynesia: gender—

variant homosexual men who

danced in sacred rituals. Another

example is that of the hijras of

northern India: homosexual trans—

sexual men who perform dances

celebrating marriage and child—

birth.

It‘s not just homosexuality but

gender—variant homosexuality that

is tied to dancing talent. In Bailey

and Oberschneider‘s study, the gay

dancers had a childhood history of

gender—nonconformity that was

significantly more marked than that

of gay men in general—they com—

monly reported having had shown

feminine interests and behavior as

children.

This raises the question: is gay

men‘s dancing ability a feminine

Retarded Gays and Lesbians Find

Acceptance in Support Group

 

By Brigitte Greenberg

Associated Press Writer
 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) —

For decades, the sexuality of people

with mental disabilities was so ta—

boo a subject that parents and pro—

fessionals rarely acknowledged its

existence.

The disabled were often treated

as if they were eternal children,

immune from desire.

But as people with mental dis—

abilities,come of age in a more ac—

cepting atmosphere, they are

experiencing an open discussion

about relationships and sex — and

for some, acknowledging that they

may be homosexual.

For the past year, a small group

of people with mental disabilities

has been gathering — transported

from group homes and independent

living facilities by their caretakers

— to discuss the predicament ofnot

only being mentally handicapped,

but being gay or lesbian as well.

On a monthly basis, they meet

as a group with a trained psycholo—

gist who acts as a facilitator in pri—

vate sessions at the New Haven

Gay and Lesbian Community Cen—

ter.

"I‘m a wonderful guy just the

way I am," said Joe, who spoke on

condition that his last name not be

used. "I enjoy coming to ... discuss

what it means to be gay and have a

disability. Ultimately, I hope this

support group will help me find a

boyfriend."

Groups such as the one in New

Haven are still relatively rare in the

United States. But advocates for the

disabled say more are needed.

Gay rights activist John Allen,

founder of the New Haven group,

said the meetings are not a dating

service. Rather, the sessions are an

opportunity for a segment of the

population that is doubly isolated

to talk openly about feelings, pres—

sures and social situations.

"We don‘t tend to think of .

people with mental retardation as

having a sexuality, or there‘s a very

paternalistic attitude toward people

with mental retardation about dat—

ing and sex," Allen said. "And God

forbid somebody would be so bold

as to think that they could be any—

thing but heterosexual."

Left unaddressed, sexuality in a

person with a mental disability can

manifest itself in inappropriate and

sometimes self—destructive ways,

Allen said. One group member was

asked not to return to a social event

for the mentally disabled because

he was trying to pick up other men;

worse, that same person risks

physical assault if he were to at—

tempt that behavior in the main—

stream community, Allen said.

The result can be depression,

anger, belligerence and sometimes

even violence toward others, ex—

perts said.

Karin Melberg Schwier, co—au—

thor of a forthcoming book called

Sexuality: Your Sons and Daugh—

ters with Intellectual Disabilities,

said parents were once reluctant to

admit that their handicapped chil—

dren were sexual beings. The chil—

dren were discouraged from

See Support Group on page 30
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trait? In contemporary American

culture both men and women

dance, and they dance in roughly

similar style. There have been

some cultures in which only

women and gender—variant gay

men dance, such as among the

Zapotec Indians of Mexico. More

commonly, both sexes dance but in

different styles, and in these cul—

tures gender—variant gay men

dance with and in the style of

.. women.

T a ex 8% *C an

So perhaps the style of dancing

that is admired in the U.S. today is

basically a feminine dance style, at

which only women and gay men

are naturally adept. In line with this

notion, several of Bailey and

Oberschneider‘s interviewees said

that lesbians were found more com—

monly in modern—dance troupes,

where a more athletic and less tra—

ditionally graceful style of dance

is practised. If we could reintroduce

the old—fashioned war—stomp, per—

haps we‘d see heterosexual men
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Positive Living

Under Stress

A weekly support group for gay

and bisexual men living with HIV

The group meets on Mondays at

Friends For Life, __

1384 Madison Ave, and is open to Gay |

andbisexual men who are HIV positive.

To join the group one must first become

a client of Friends For Life and be able

to provide proof of HIV status.

For meeting times and any additional

information, please contact

Michael Kiggins

at 272—0855

during business hours
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Lesbian

Notions

 

by Paula Martinac
 

AGay Historian‘s Time

Capsule

Throughout 1999, there‘s been

a lot of buzz in the mainstream

media about time capsules. Unfor—

tunately, all the discussion about

which artifacts best represent the

20th century has excluded queer

history. Billie Jean King, the one

openly gay person asked on na—

tional television to name an object

she‘d place in a time capsule, not

too surprisingly said, a tennis

racket.

But a gay historian‘s answer

would have been a lot different. It‘s

intriguing to imagine what docu—

ments and artifacts a queer time

capsule of the last 10 decades

might contain.

1. 1900: The death certificate of

Murray Hall. Hall was a twice—

married New York City politician

with a reputation as a "man about

town" and a "good fellow." When

he died in 1901, his doctor revealed

that Hall had been born female and

succumbed to breast cancer. Hall‘s

history as a passing woman attests

to the long—standing, though ne—

glected, presence oftransgendered

people in this country.

2. 1910s; A YMCA room key.

Long before bars, community cen—

ters, and two—step dances, men who

desired other men often found

sexual partners in places that were

never intended for cruising. From

their beginnings in the 1910s,

YMCAs were a central fixture of

urban gay male life, because they

provided convenient and affordable

privacy for a same—sex rendezvous.

3. 1920s: A recording of Ma

Rainey‘s "Prove It on Me Blues."

The Harlem Renaissance in New

York City was an unparalleled

flourishing of both African—Ameri—

can and queer culture. Gay or sexu—

ally ambiguous writers like

Countee Cullen, Wallace Thurman

and Langston Hughes were in de—

mand; drag balls were all the rage;

and bisexual and butch lesbian per—

formers like Ma Rainey and

Gladys Bentley packed nightclubs

north of 125th Street. In this song,

one of Rainey‘s most provocative,

she defended both cross—dressing

and woman—loving.

4. 1930s; The love letters of

Eleanor Roosevelt and Lorena

Hickock. Mainstream historians

have dismissed the romantic con—

tent of ER‘s letters to and from

"Hick," the Associated Press re—

porter assigned to cover the First

Lady during FDR‘s 1932 presgiden—

tial campaign. Even though history

has preferred to paint Eleanor as a

devoted wife, her passionate ex—

change with Hick brings the same—

sex desire ofhistoric figures out of

invisibility.

5. 1940s: A blue discharge. At

the height of World War II, when

the war effort needed a steady sup—

ply of recruits, the government at

first closed its eyes to homosexu—

ality in the Armed Forces. But as

the fighting waned, the practice of

dishonorably discharging soldiers

who were gay, even if they had

good service records, became more

frequent and ruined many lives.

Today‘s "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"

policy is a reminder that not much

has changed since gay soldiers re—

ceived their "Section VIII‘s" on

slips of blue paper.

6. 1950s; A copy each of The

Ladder and ONE magazine. The

early gay groups, Daughters of

Bilitis and the Mattachine Society,

have been criticized for their

assimilationist stance on homo—

sexuality. In its magazine, The

Ladder, DOB stated that one of its

purposes was "to enable [the vari—

ant] to understand herself and

make her adjustment to society."

Still, these publications furthered

acommunity spirit among queers

who had long been isolated from

each other, making the gay rights

movement of today possible.

. 1960s: A New York Daily

News article of June 29, 1969. The

headline speaks for itself: "Homo

Nest Raided; Queen Bees Are

Stinging Mad." But this news ar—

ticle does more than document that

pivotal event in gay American his—

tory, the Stonewall riots. The ar—

ticle also clearly demonstrates to

what—extent, just 30 years ago, the

mainstream media trivialized and

stereotyped queers.

8. 1970s: A labrys necklace.

Lesbian—feminist culture bloomed

in the years after Stonewall. Many

lesbians, alienated by straight femi—

nists‘ heterosexism and gay men‘s

plain old sexism, created a women—

centered community of bookstores,

coffeehouses, restaurants, theaters

and music festivals. As a symbol

of their power and self—sufficiency,

lesbians resurrected the labrys, a

two—headed ax that had been the

weapon of choice of the ancient
Amazons.

9. 1980s: A Silence = Death
button. The AIDS crisis defined the
1980s for much of the queer com—
munity. In turn, ACT UP helped

redefine queer activism, with its
decision—by—consensus process and
in—your—face style. AET UP
brought thousands of queers into

the activist fold and helped spurthe
founding of two other groups that

would continue radical organizing

into the 1990s—Queer Nation and

the Lesbian Avengers.

10. 1990s: A copy of the film
It‘s Elementary. This documentary
speaks to a conundrum: Without
positive discussion of homosexu—
ality in schools, kids may grow up

fearing or hating gay people, which
can lead directly to ant#gay vio—

lence and to suicide by queer teens.
Yet educating students on gay top—
ics has been staunchly opposed in

most school districts as "promo—
tion" of homosexuality. What is
and isn‘t said in schools about gay
people is going to remain a
struggle in the next century.

We‘ve made enormous
progress since 1900. Today, we
have good reason to hope that a
queer time capsule for the 21st cen—
tury will hold a same—sex marriage
license and maybe even a "Tammy

Baldwin for President" bumper
sticker.

Paula Martinac is the author of
seven books, including The Queer—
est Places: A Guide to Gay and
Lesbian Historic Sites (Holt). She
can be reached care of this publi—
cation or at LNcolumn@aol.com.
For more Lesbian Notions, visit
www.planetout.com.
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SEEKING A DADDY? Attractive

GWM, 42, 6‘2", 220 lbs., healthy, in

shape, disease—free. Seeking SM

18—25 who are seeking a Daddy,

must be in shape and disease—free.

(Hickory) #13835

IN NASHVILLE ON NEW YEAR‘S

Joe is a late—30s WM, 60", very

clean, submissive enjoys just about

everything. Seeking group of BWM

well—endowed, for .group fun.

(Nashville) #13723

EVENING ENCOUNTERS Bryan is

a 30—year—old Male. Seeking a Male

for casual friendship and mutual

oral sex in the evening, Clarksville

area. (Clarksville) #20385
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GIMME A CALL Todd is a 29—year—old Male, 60", dark/dark, dark com—plexion, swimmer‘s build. SeekingMale for good times. (Kingsport)213522
NEW TO NASHVILLE J.J. is a 22—year—old African—American Male,5‘8", 145 lbs., bottom. SeekingAfrican—American Male top, forfriendship, possible relatlonshlp'
(Nashville) #13023

WHATEVER 19—year—old WM, 61",
215 lbs., brown/blue. Seeking
friends and whatever comes after
that. (Murpheysboro) #12768

OVERALL GOOD GUY Attractive,
masculine, straight—acting/looking
42-year-old Male, 6‘0", 185 lbs.,
dark curly/steel blue, mustache,
HWP, very versatile, fun— loving,
dedicated, romantic, out—going,
enjoys bowling, playing pool, darts,
cook outs, dining out, movies, qual—
ity time. Seeking Male 30—45, rela—
tionship—oriented, HWP, good
sense of humor, with similar

interests, for friendship, possible
relationship. (Nashville) #12219
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PLEASANT TO LOOK AT? Chris is

a 28—year—old Male. Seeking Male

21—35 with a nice disposition, nice

personality and pleasant to look at.

If this is you, leave a message.

(Memphis) ©#10842
 
SEEKING BEAR Richard is 6‘2",
165 lbs., blonde/blue. Seeking nice,
bear Man to do things with in the
Johnson City area. (Johnson City)
#11103

RICHARD IS A 26—year—old Male,
5°8", 180 Ibs., dark brown hair, dark
tan, medium build, enjoys going
out, horse—back riding, the out—
doors. Seeking Male with similar
interests, for friendship, possible
relationship. (Memphis) #10999

CARPENTERS HOT COMPANY
WM 38, 63", 230 Ibs. Seeking slim,
muscular painters and carpenters
who work in newly renovated or
built houses alone and would like
some hot company. (Dixon)
#13711

PHONE FUN Tyler is 6‘0", 160 lbs.,

blonde/blue, 8" cut. Seeking Male

for phone fun. (Knoxville) 11362

PARIS, TN Alan is a 33—year—old

GWM, 5110‘, 175 lbs., dirty

blonde/hazel. Seeking Male in the

Paris, TN area to get in touch with.

(Paris) #19302

HELLUVA A GOOD TIME Steve is

a 38—year—old Male, 59", 150 lbs.,

non—versatile, bottom, slim, in good

shape, tan, employed, good—look—

ing, drug—free. If this sounds good,

leave a message. (Nashville)

©10245

GOOD, HOT SEX T.J. is a SBiWM,

6‘0", 225—230 lbs., brown/blue, top,

stocky, smooth, nicely—endowed.

Seeking Gay or Bi Males, bottom,

well—endowed, for good times.

(Nashville) #19623

LEAVE A MESSAGE Bryan is

seeking a nice Male 25—30 who is

sincere, honest. He enjoys club—

bing, spending time at home. If this

sounds good, leave a message. No

games. (Nashville) #19546

STRICTLY A BOTTOM Carlos is a

29—year—old HM, 5:11", 170 lbs.,

swimmer‘s build, very attractive,

bottom. Seeking an intelligent Male

25+, financially stable, for fun,

friendship, maybe more. No head

games, no one—night—stands.

(Clarksville) #14795

1—800—716—2868
$1.99/min. Must be 18+

1—900—976—7447

  s

$1.99/min. Must be 18+

ALABAMA

NICE, INTELLIGENT, FUN—LOVING,
adventurous African—American
Male. Seeking same qualities in an
African—American Male early—20s—
mid—30s, 189—220 lbs., body
builder‘s physique, for fun times.
(Tuscaloosa) #13152

SOUND INTERESTING? Jeff is
61", 210 lbs., blonde/blue, beard,
hairy chest, out—going, enjoys trav—
eling, church, going out. Seeking
Male with similar interests, for pos—
sible relationship. (Birmingham)
@11146

NORTH ALABAMA 33—year—old
WM, 511", 170 lbs., 43—44" chest,
32" waist, in good shape, fairly
hairy, beard, mustache, educated,
no hang ups, drug—free, occasional
drinker, romantic, enjoys politics,
good conversation, water sports. If
this sounds interesting, leave a
message. 10579

LET‘S HAVE FUN Jerry is a 52—
year—old Male, smoker, light drinker,
enjoys sports,. bowling. Seeking
White or Italian Male 25—38, well—
endowed, Bi, straight or Married.
(Albertville) @#15981

ARKANSAS

NOT PROMISCUOUS Bob is a 36—
year—old GWM, 55", 165 lbs., hairy
chest, straight—acting, enjoys
movies, dancing. Seeking straight—
acting GWM, for friendship, monog—
amous —relationship. (Paragold)
#13670

Customer Service: 612—373—9783 Only $1.99 per minute. 18+.

. body,

KENTUCKY

YO, WHAT‘S UP SON Mario is a
24—year—old African—American Male,
58", 155 lbs., light—skinned, nice

six—pack abs, well—built.
Seeking masculine, well—built, in
shape BM, for friendship and kickin
it. (Louisville) #14260

WHERES THE PARTY? 35—year—
old WM, 6°2‘, brown hair muscular
build. Seeking 2—3 BM to party with.
219233

LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING
John is a 35—year—old WM, enjoys
NASCAR, the outdoors, bowling,
fishing. Seeking romantic TS or TV,
to spend time with. #10012

TOWN AND COUNTRY MAN
Aaron is a 33—year—old GWM, 59",
175 lbs., brown/blue, goatee, mus—
tache, bear—type, HWP, enjoys ani—
mals, outdoors, movies, fishing,
camping. Seeking masculine GWM,
30—40, responsible, safe, smart, for
friendship, possible relationship.
10165

ITS ALL GOOD African—American
Male, 6°0", 200 lbs., dark—skinned.
Seeking —down—to—earth African—
American Male. If this is you, leave
a message. 12036

JUST WANNA HAVE FUN Chad is
a 24—year—old Male, seeking hot,
good—looking WM 18—25, for fun
times. (Biloxi) ©11535

SINGLE, _HOT, _BEAUTIFIOL
Charles is a 20—year—old SBM, hot,
beautiful. Seeking nice Man 20—40,
to spend quality time with. ©@11441

AM 071/11.15.99

 
 



Vermont Supreme Court Decision Guarantees Couples

All the Rights of Marriage Except Marriage Itself
 

By Christopher Graff
 

MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP)—

Creating what could be a spring—

board for the legalization of gay

marriage, the Vermont Supreme

Court ruled Dec. 20 that homo—

sexual couples are entitled to the

same benefits and protections as

wedded couples of the opposite sex.

The high court stopped short of

giving homosexuals the right to

marry, leaving it instead to the Leg—

islature to decide whether to legal—

ize same—sex marriages or create

some kind of"domestic partnership‘*

status to ensure gay couples‘ rights.

Gay organizations hailed the

decision as the most far—reaching

ruling of its kind in the United

States and said it represents their

best chance for winning the right

to marriage for the first time any—

where in this country.

"This is a glorious day,"‘ said

Evan Wolfson of the Lambda Le—

gal Defense and Education Fund.

"Vermont‘s highest court has or—

dered an end to unequal treatment

of lesbian and gay families.""

Until recently, Hawaii had been

gay couples‘ best hope. Hawaii‘s

Supreme Court started the debate

nationally when it ruled in 1993 that

restrictions against gay marriage

violated the state constitution. But

last year, Hawaii approved a con—

stitutional amendment against gay

marriage.

‘"We hold that the state is con—

stitutionally required to extend to

same—sex couples the common ben—

efits and protections that flow from

marriage under Vermont law,""

Vermont‘s high court said.

"Whether this ultimately takes the

form of inclusion within the mar—

riage laws themselves or a parallel

‘domestic partnership‘ system or

some equivalent statutory alterna—

tive rests with the Legislature."

The court said the benefits that

gay couples should get include ac—

cess to a spouse‘s medical, life and

disability insurance, hospital visi—

tation and other medical decision—

making privileges, spousal support,

certain rights of inheritance and

homestead protections.

Writing for the court, Vermont

Chief Justice Jeffrey Amestoysaid

the Vermont ruling provides greater

recognition of and protection for

same—sgx relationships than any

other—state‘s high court except

Hawaii‘s.

Both gay rights advocates and

opponents of homosexual marriage

went even further, arguing that the

Vermont ruling wasthe strongest

in support of gay right#by a state

appeals court in the United States.

"It really represents a slap in the

~ face for marriage between a man an

a woman,"" said Jay Sekulow, chief

counsel for the American Center for

Law and Justice, which opposes

gay marriage.

Mary Bonauto, a lawyer for the

three gay couples who sued the

state in 1997 for the right to be

given marriage licenses, called the

decision "a legal and cultural mile—

stone.‘

"We celebrated our 27th anni—

versary together in October.. We

look forward to the time when we

can finally make it official," said

Holly Puterbaugh and Lois

Farnham, one of the couples.

Democratic Gov. Howard Dean,

who had refused to take a position

on same—sex marriages until the

court ruled, predicted the Legisla—

ture would pass a domestic partner—

ship law. Same—sex marriage —

"makes me uncomfortable, the

same as anybody else,"" he said.

But Lt. Gov. Douglas Racine

and the speaker of the Vermont

House have said they favor same—

sex marriages. The justices said

they would give the Legislature "a

reasonable period of time‘‘ to act.

They did not specify what that

means.

The three couples at the center

of the case—two lesbian couples

and a male couple—sued after be—

ing denied marriage licenses by

their town clerks.

A Superior Courtjudge rejected

their claims. The couples then ap—

pealed to the Supreme Court, which

heard arguments 13 months ago.

The couples argued that their

inability to get married denied them

more than 300 benefits at the state

level and more than 1,000 at the

federal level.

Hawaii‘s 1993 ruling set off pre—

emptive legislation around the na—

tion. Lawmakers feared that gay

couples would fly to Hawaii to get

married and that the 49 other states

would then have to recognize those

marriages.

At least 30 states banned gay

marriages, and Congress passed the

Defense of Marriage Act, which

denied federal recognition of homo—

sexual marriage and allowed states

to ignore same—sex unions licensed

elsewhere.

Hawaii eventually drew up a

constitutional amendment against

gay marriage, and voters approved

it 2—to—1 last year.

Legislature Left to Devise How to Extend Rights of

NEW YORK—The Vermont

Supreme Court, in a unanimous

first—of—its—kind ruling Dec. 20, or—

dered the state legislature to extend

to lesbian and gay couples the same

rights, protections, benefits and ob—

ligations available to non—gay

couples through marriage, Lambda

Legal Defense and Education Fund

said.

Lambda Marriage Project Direc—

tor Evan Wolfson said, "This is a

glorious day. Vermont‘s highest

court has ordered an end to unequal

treatment of lesbian and gay fami—

lies."

Cmef— Justice Jeffrey _L

Amestoy, in his 45—page opinion,

wrote, "We hold that the State is

constitutionally required to extend

to same—sex couples the common

benefits and protections that: flow

from marriage under Vermont

law."

He added, "The extension of the

Common Benefits Clause to ac—

knowledge plaintiffs as Vermont—

ers who seek nothing more, nor —

less, than legal protection and se—

curity for their avowed commit—

ment to an intimate and lasting

human relationship is simply, when

all is said and done, a recognition

of our common humanity."

The high court rejected each of

the state‘s rationales in denying les—

bian and gay couples access to civil

marriage, ruling that the state

constitution‘s equal benefits clause

prohibits that state government

from conferring a whole range of

benefits and protections through

marriage, but excluding some

people based on the sex of her or

his partner. The state must now pro—

vide to lesbian and gay couples all

the benefits and protections ac—

corded to non—gay couples through

marriage.

The three victorious Vermont

couples were represented by attor—

neys Beth Robinson and Susan

Murray of Langrock, Sperry &

Wool, and Mary Bonauto of Gay

& Lesbian Advocates & Defenders.

Lambda, co—counsel in the pioneer—

ing Hawaii marriage case, spear—

heads the national campaign to win
the freedom to marry for lesbians
and gay men and filed a friend—of—
‘the—court brief in the Vermont case
in support of the couples.

While the court held that all the
benefits and protections of marriage
must be made equally available, the
justices explicitly did not rule on the
constitutionality of a "separate but
equal" status—extending the ben—
efits and protections of marriage
without actually recognizing the re—
lationships of lesbian and gay
couples as marriages. In a separate
opinion, Associate Justice Denise
R. Johnson believed the court
should have gone further by imme—
diately allowing lesbian and gay
couples access to civil marriage.

"Americans are recognizing that
it is time to end this discrimination,
which harms so many families,"
said Lambda Executive Director
Kevin M. Cathcart. "While it can
take long court battles to secure

basic civil rights, we have no doubt
that this ruling ensures that our
families will see justice," he said.

Added Lambda Legal Director
Beatrice Dohrn, "This opinion con—
tains the unprecedented acknowl—
edgment that the government has as
great an interest in protecting gay
couples as it does for non—gay
couples. This decision marks the
start of a tremendous sea change
that will surely improve life for les—
bian and gay families."

The Vermont couples appealed
to the Supreme Court after a lower
court reluctantly dismissed their
case in 1997. The trial judge had
found all but one ofthe state‘s jus—
tifications for marriage discrimina—
tion "invalid," failing "to even
approach a valid public purpose,"
and "without any common sense or
logical basis." The one surviving
rationale for denying lesbian and
gay couples the freedom to marry—
that marriage ensures procreation—
was soundly rejected by the
Vermont Supreme Court.

The Vermont ruling comes 11
days after the Hawaii Supreme
Court stopped short of recognizing

Marriage to Same—Sex Couples

the freedom to marry of lesbians
and gay men in Baehr v. Anderson.
That case is credited with sparking
the national discussion about les—
bian and gay families and the free—
dom to marry.

Lambda‘s brief was joined by
the Vermont Coalition for Lesbian

and Gay Rights and People For the
American Way Foundation.
Founded in 1973 and with offices
in New York, Los Angeles, Chi—
cago and Atlanta, Lambda is the
nation‘s oldest and largest legal or—
ganization serving lesbians, gay
men, and people with HIV/AIDS.
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Steve May

Coninued from page 1

charge May it would have to be

approved by the Secretary of the

Army: That process could take sev—

eral months.

In the meantime, May, 28, is be—

ing considered for promotion to the

rank of captain.

"I‘m physically fit, mentally fit,

an outstanding officer and they‘re

kicking me out," May said. "I wish I

could be left alone, serve my soldiers,

serve my constituents and serve my

country."

May‘s attorney, Christopher

Wolf, has written the Army asking

May‘s commanders to use their au—

thority under regulations Wolf said

would allow retention of an openly

gay officer when "separation of the

officer would not be in the best in—

terest of the Armed Forces."

Ifthat effort fails, May said he will

challenge a discharge in court, argu—

ing the Army cannot limit his free

fere with his ability to represent his

constituents as a state legislator.

"This would cost me nothing to

walk away right now. Believe me, I

think about that every day," May

said. "But it‘s my obligation to fight

this immorality."

Retired Lt. Col. Robert Maginnis,

who helped draft the "don‘t ask,

don‘t tell" policy, said he expects

May to be discharged regardless of

his service record. Maginnis said he

expects the courts to uphold the ban

on gays in the military once again.

In the few cases where gays have

been allowed to remain in the ser—

vice, the soldiers promised not to

engage in any homosexual activity.

But May has been open about his

sexuality and is a partner in a 4—year

gay relationship, Maginnis said. "It‘s

an open and shut case."

The investigation began when a

supply sergeant in May‘s unit left a

copy ofan April 29 article about May

in the free weekly New Times news—

paper on his company commander‘s

desk with a note that read, "What‘s

up with your new LT?"

The article reported May‘s com—

ments from a February legislative

hearing on a bill that would have pro—

hibited government benefits for em—

ployees‘ gay partners. t

During the debate, the first—term _

Republican representative acknowl—

edged his homosexuality, which he

has been open about since his first

campaign for elected office in 1996.

Later that month, May was re—

called to active duty in the Army

Reserve in preparation for a possible

ground assault in Kosovo. He re—

ported for duty with the 348th Trans—

portation Company, where he is the

executive officer.

May has consistently earned the

highest marks in performance evalu—

ations throughout his military career,

even after his homosexuality became

public knowledge.

"ILT May‘s performance as an

officer under my command has been

nothing less than outstanding since

he joined the unit," Capt. Stephen

Sherbondy wrote in a sworn state—

ment for the investigation.

 
speech rights as a civilian or inter—

Marriages

Continued from page 1

licensed elsewhere.

Something similar happened in

Hawaii. In 1994, lawmakers said

marriage can only be a union of a

man and a woman and later drafted

a constitutional amendment giving

them the authority to pass such a

ban. Voters approved the amend—

ment 2—to—1 last year.

"Contrary to pro—homosexuality

activists‘ rhetoric, marriage is not

a construct of man that can be re—

tooled and manipulated, but an in—

stitution established by God and

protected through 6,000 years of

human history," said Robert Knight

of the Family Research Council in

Washington.

The Hawaii ruling has no direct

bearing on the Vermont ease, be—

cause it was based on Hawaiian law

and the Hawaiian Constitution.

In Vermont, three couples sued

for the right to marry in 1997, but

a Superior Court judge dismissed

the case, ruling that there is no fun—

damental right to gay marriage.

The couples appealed.

Hawaii‘s five Supreme Court

justices left alone their 1993 rul—

ing that gay couples were entitled

to the same rights and benefits as

heterosexual couples. Some of

those rights, such as hospital visi—

tation, property rights and family

leave, were granted under a 1997

state law.

If gay couples can‘t get married,

they will seek other rights accorded

to married couples, such as health

benefits and adoption privileges,

said Dan Foley, who represented

the three Hawaii couples.

"Unless the Legislature passes

a comprehensive domestic partner—

ship law, there are going to be hun—

dreds of lawsuits," Foley said.

Life

Sentence

Continued from page 1

sure a fair enforcement of the policy

on gays.

"There were certainly very dis—

turbing charges made in the course

of this trial about the atmosphere at

Fort Campbell, and the commanders

at Fort Campbell have said that after

the trial is over they will review the

compliance with the ‘don‘t ask, don‘t

tell‘ policy and all the relevant pro—

cedures and regulations that flow

from that policy," Bacon said.

Bacon said the Clinton

administration‘s policy has suc—

ceeded in ending the previous prac—

tice of excluding gays from the

military. ®

"I don‘t think that you can declare

the policy a failure based on one

gruesome murder at one Army post,"

he said.
 

Quick

Clips

Continued from page 26

the Year award. The banquet and

ceremony will take place later this

winter.

Dee Dee Whitaker says she is

also planning her annual King and

Queen of Hearts fundraiser for Feb—

ruary.

The Community Center is plan—

ning town meeting—style monthly

meetings in 2000.

Memphis Pride is making ar—

rangements for transportation by

bus and accommodations for the

Millenium March on Washington,

scheduled for the end of April.

Final Round

We hope our Gentle Readers
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have found praise as well as dish,

and due credit as well as sarcasm

in these efforts. Lady A. and I hope,

‘like Cyrano de Bergerac, that most

will agree on one thing. It had pa—

nache.

Ta, ta.
 

Top Stories

Coninued from page 14

dismissed as "dykes," as so many

female athletes have been in the

past—but was it worth it, when

they were being sold as "babes" or

"soccer mammas" instead?

Samantha Geller

Life Versus the Paperback Ro—

mance, by 17—year—old lesbian

Samantha Geller, was selected as

one of the five best plays submit—

ted for the Charlotte Young Play—

wrights Festival. What a shock it

must have been to Geller, then,

when her play was banned from

production by the festival due to

"inappropriate" lesbian content—

a kiss. Happily, anothertheater, the

Great Aunt Stella Center staged the

production. Geller‘s experience

serves as a reminder to us that even

in the more "liberal" fields—like

theater—we still can be silenced.

But on a more hopeful note, we can

be proud that a 17—year—old lesbian

would feel enough confidence in

herself that she would write a play

about lesbians for a state contest.

If any event this year showed we

should have faith in the future, this

was it.

  

    

        

  

    

  

Support

Group

Continued from page 27

socializing, punished for express—

ing themselves and were some—

times surgically sterilized or sent

to an institution, where the staff

harbored similar attitudes.

Schwier, who has a 25—year—old

son with mental retardation, said par—

ents still often feel that "the stakes

are higher" for their children. But

more and more, they are learning

how to talk about sexuality.

"It‘s something that takes a lot of

work. You may need to use pictures.

You‘ve got to break.down the con—

cepts into small, manageable ideas,"

she said.

But it is vital to do so, because

sexually transmitted diseases and

unwanted pregnancies are just as

likely among the mentally handi—

capped as in the mainstream popu—

lation. Moreover, people with

disabilities may fall prey tothose

who would take advantage of their

vulnerabilities.

"As parents, I think we worry

about that quite a bit," Schwier said.

"It‘s not just ‘the birds and the bees.‘

It‘s about who you are as a person."

Sci@¥wier said she believes it

should not be difficult for a parent to

accept homosexuality.

"We say, ‘Well, you got used to

your son or daughter‘s disability, so

this is another thing to get used to,""

she said.

Her co—author, Dave

Hingsburger, recalls that researchers

who acknowledged that the disabled

had any sexuality at all once believed —

many of them — perhaps as many

as 40 percent — were gay.

Today, researchers believe the

percentage ofgay and disabled adults

is more in line with the general popu—

lation — about 5 percent to 10 per—

cent, said Hingsburger, a sexuality

educator at the York Behavior Man—

agement Services Sexuality Clinic in

Ontario, Canada.

Hingsburger blames the older es—

"Elite" Entertainment

Escorts, Models & Massage

timates on "situational homosexual—

ity" — sex among men and women

who, at the time, were often confined

to single—sex institutions.

"The difference for many of them

is that their sexuality was caged or

imprisoned for their entire lives," he

said. f

Hingsburger has started a similar

support group in Canada. About

eight to 15 people meet to talk.

"‘The very first meeting was very

emotional," he said. "Most of them

just sat there and cried.They‘re twice

different, and they‘re twice discrimi—

nated against, so it wag,a really mov—

ing moment."

Allen said much of the group‘s

time is spent on basic sex education,

an issue that parents and teachers can

have a tough time discussing even

with those who don‘t have a disabil—

ity.

The Arc, formerly known as the

Association for Retarded Citizens,

adopted a position paper three years

ago affirming that "individuals with

mental retardation are people with

sexual feelings, needs and identities."

The group, which advocates on

behalf ofthe 7.2 million people with

mental retardation in the United

States, says people "have fundamen—

tal rights as individuals to have pri—

vacy, love and be loved."

Still, gay people with mental dis—

abilities are often stigmatized, some—

times by parents or caretakers —the

people they depend upon most, Allen

said.

Hingsburger said he thinks soci—

ety is still coming to grips with sexu—

ality among people with mental

retardation because of the way they

were treated in the past.

"If we acknowledge people with

developmental disabilities in this

way, it means that society and our

system would have to recognize that

they feel at the same depth as we do,"

he said. "That means that they felt

the institution, they felt when their

parents walked away, they felt those

electric shock treatments.

"I think for many people that

acknowledgment would be very

difficult."
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soothing, comfortable

treatment is our
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